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BOOK TODAY TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED DATES AND THE VERY
BEST DEALS ON YOUR 2020 HOLIDAY
It gives us great pleasure to bring you the 2020 KelAir CAMPOTEL holiday brochure for France, Spain and Italy,
brimming with more family holidays than ever before!
2020 will mark 40 years of KelAir Campotel where our family has taken great pride in creating unforgettable
holidays for other Irish families to enjoy. We are proud to be 100% Irish and remain wholly owned and managed by
our original founders. As a result, every member of our team carries our family’s commitment to quality, service
and customer satisfaction for which KelAir is renowned.
First time holidaying with us? It couldn’t be easier choosing a holiday with KelAir Campotel; our experienced and
knowledgeable consultants can help you find the ideal holiday destination for your family. Then, simply let us
know your preferred date of travel, how long you want to stay, and whether you want to travel by ferry or air. It’s
that easy!
Our resorts are located in areas of natural beauty with little on-site traffic; in fact, some resorts are fully
pedestrianised, meaning you can let the kids run free while you sit back and relax in the sunshine. When it’s
time for action you can be sure there is plenty of that too - with each resort offering a wide range of sports,
activities, shows, concerts and competitions, all organised by professional entertainers to make sure you enjoy
every minute. There is something for all the family with KelAir, where special activities and kid’s clubs cater
for tots to teens giving mums and dads time out to relax poolside, enjoy a treatment in the wellness centre or
cool down with a cocktail at the bar. Looking to explore the surrounding area? Our couriers have all the local
knowledge you’ll need to discover the sights, track down the best restaurants or even find out where to watch
that all-important match!
We understand everyone is different and that is why we work hard to make sure you are spoilt for choice with
a KelAir holiday. We are proud to partner with Venue Holidays and Sandaya which gives our customers access
to nearly 20 more resorts throughout France, Spain and Italy. Some are recognised as being among the best in
Europe and are located in regions of stunning natural beauty. Whether you want a tranquil holiday amongst nature
or something more action packed, we have the resort for you.
There’s nothing better than having a family holiday to look forward to - so avoid disappointment and book early to
lock in your preferred dates. Once your initial deposit is paid, you have the option to pay off the remaining amount
either weekly, fortnightly or monthly before the balance is due eight weeks prior to your departure date. We
accept all major credit and debit cards, cash, cheque and bank transfers alongside ‘One4All’ and ‘From Me2You’
vouchers.
To book your holiday simply log on to www.campotel.com, call us on 090 96 48750 (from NI or UK 0800973040)
between 9am and 5.45pm Monday to Friday and 10am to 4pm Saturdays, or talk to your local I.T.A.A. Travel Agent.
KelAir is bonded and licenced by the aviation regulation (TA 148).
We can’t wait for you to enjoy the KelAir Campotel experience this summer! But hurry, bookings fill up fast, so get
in touch with us today to secure your 2020 holiday!
Pearse Keller
Managing Director
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The KelAir Campotel

HOLIDAY EXPERIENCE

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
of holidays of a lifetime!
Let our family, the Kellers, look after yours at KelAir
CAMPOTEL. You can trust our 40 years of experience
for an unforgettable family holiday!

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Our resorts

Mums and Dads

We hand-pick resorts in France, Spain and Italy with the highest quality
standards, having experienced them first-hand. Resorts are located in
idyllic destinations where many are family owned, offering safe and friendly
environments with exceptional facilities. Our family and the KelAir team have
all holidayed at the resorts, while some of us have even worked as couriers,
meaning we can share our experiences and knowledge down to the last detail.
Our reservations team provides a highly personalised service that is unmatched
elsewhere to tailor-make a holiday package to suit your family’s needs.

While the kids go wild at Club Buzzy Bee, mums and dads can take time out
for themselves. Whether you want to join a game of beach volleyball, explore a
nature trail, take in a round of golf or just cool off in the swimming pool, you set
the pace of your holiday with KelAir Campotel!

Accommodation
With KelAir Campotel you’ll enjoy optimum comfort in our mobile homes where
the fresh interiors and natural surrounds are a welcome haven after an actionpacked day. Unwind in the sunshine on the wooden deck and enjoy a barbeque
in the early evening. Best of all, you can travel light; our accommodation is fully
equipped with all the modern conveniences you’ll need to enjoy your holiday to
the fullest.

Couriers
There is nothing like a warm welcome when you are travelling abroad! Our
campsite couriers are renowned for their welcoming and enthusiastic nature
where nothing is too much trouble to make sure you enjoy your holiday. Be
sure to take advantage of their local knowledge; whether you are looking for a
bargain, want to eat out or are primed for an adventure, our couriers will help
make it happen!

Kid’s Club
There’s nothing quite like Club Buzzy Bee, unique to KelAir Campotel, to
guarantee the kids a holiday they will remember! Kids can enjoy Club Buzzy
Bee free of charge. Kids will love making new friends and enjoy a variety of
activities and games led by our cheerful Club couriers in a safe and supervised
environment.
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Travel Pack
Our team will help you enjoy a hassle-free holiday from start to finish with a
special travel pack for families that book an inclusive holiday. Your travel pack
features a guide for getting from the ferry or airport to your resort, plus hints
and tips for travelling in France and Spain, alongside tickets, car stickers,
vouchers and more. There’s nothing like being prepared!

From teenagers...
There’s something for everyone with KelAir Campotel and we’ve paid special
attention to activities that cater for teens! With a wide variety of activities on
offer from discos, crazy golf, archery and bike hire to organised team sports
such as volleyball, tennis and football (charges may apply to some of these
activities), teens will find plenty to keep busy. Not only that, they will enjoy
hours of fun racing down the water slides and splashing about in the resortstyle pools at the campsites’ aqua parks.

...to tiny tots
It can be tough to travel with little ones but we’ve thought of everything to make
sure the whole family enjoys every minute of their holiday. You can leave bulky
cots and strollers at home and collect a baby pack at your resort; splash about
in the kid’s water play areas and hire a bike and explore the local area- with so
much to see and so there’s never a dull moment with KelAir Campotel.

Baby Pack
Why not book a baby pack with cot, high chair and stroller to lighten your travel load?
Hire a baby pack for €30 or individually items for €12 each. As some layouts are
differ, speak to us before you book to make sure a cot will fit in the double bedroom.

Dive in
If it’s an action-packed holiday you’re after, dash down the aqua park
waterslides, join a game of beach volleyball, explore the countryside by bike,
or venture further afield to check out the local area with insight from our
campsite couriers! Many campsites offer golf courses, horse riding, theme
parks and other attractions nearby. After a full day, who wants to cook? Relax
in the restaurant while our chef prepares a sumptuous meal for you to enjoy.

Chill out
Kids will be in their element at the kid’s club where games, dance and other
activities will keep them busy, so why not unwind on a sun lounger by the pool,
be lulled by the whirlpools, enjoy a cocktail at the bar or even indulge yourself
with a spa treatment!

The way you like!
Whether you like a holiday on-the-go or prefer to kick back and soak up some
sun, there’s a pace to suit everyone at KelAir Campotel.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Calling all kids!
CLUB BUZZY BEE is the place to be!

Club Buzzy Bee really sets KelAir Campotel apart; with loads of games, activities
and new friends for the kids, mums and dads can take time out for themselves!

Fun-filled & action packed
While you’re relaxing poolside or taking in a game of tennis, the kids
will be living it up at Club Buzzy Bee! With a range of exciting games
and activities from arts and crafts, face painting and fancy-dress parties
for the younger kids to team sports and competitions for the older ones,
Club Buzzy Bee offers something for everyone.
The Buzzy Bee Club is open to kids between 4 and 12 years of age. All
our resorts schedule one session in the morning. Each session runs for
approximately 2½ hours, five days a week.

A safe and
attentive environment
Our Buzzy Bee couriers are hand-picked for their outgoing personalities,
playful nature and inclusive approach, and undertake specific training
before joining the Club. Be sure to get to the Club on time though as we
limit the numbers joining in Club activities to ensure optimum safety
and enjoyment. You will need to sign your children in to the Club at the
beginning of the session and sign-them out again when they leave.
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Loads of fun for younger kids
Younger kids age 4-7 love Club Buzzy Bee. It’s just so easy to make new
friends and enjoy activities designed for their age group. Our Buzzy Bee
couriers provide hours of entertainment through craft, games and exploration
- enough to keep your kids excitedly recounting the fun they’ve had long after
the holiday is over!

Non-stop action
for older kids!
Kids 8-12 will relish the energetic approach of our Buzzy Bee couriers who will
keep them busy with a wide range of activities, sports and games designed
especially for their age group.
PLEASE NOTE: Club Buzzy Bee is not a childcare facility and is offered
purely for your children’s entertainment. At all times children remain
the responsibility of their parents or guardians. While attendance is free,
numbers may be limited due to safety reasons. A charge may apply to certain
activities. Children’s couriers are employed to supervise the Club and in the
event a courier falls ill, it may not always be possible to find an immediate
replacement. The above applies to all resorts.

Opening Times
Buzzy Bee club runs 5 days a week. One 2 ½ hour session each morning.
Escale Saint Gilles and Domaine Des Ormes will run from May 25th to August
28th. On all other campsites from June 1st to August 28th. La Yole will have 3
sessions per week.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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DON’T FEEL LIKE DRIVING
WE CAN BOOK YOUR
PRIVATE TRANSFER
FRANCE				

FROM

SPAIN

FROM

Nantes to Les Genets
Biarritz to Sylvamar
Perpignan to La Sirene/L’Hippocampe
Girona to La Sirene/L’Hippocampe

Belfast

€280
€200
€160
€320

Knock

Girona to Castell Montgri / Cypsela
Barcelona to Vilanova Parc
Reus to Playa Montroig
Barcelona to Castell Montgri

Dublin

Shannon

Rosslare
Cork

€180
€170
€140
€420

Large vehicles, Mini Buses & Small coaches can be arranged for larger groups. These prices are subject to
change, price will be confirmed at time of reservation & according to number sharing/time of flights.
Baby/Infant seats can be booked at a extra charge.

CAMPOTEL
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Girona
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France

Spain

Britanny

Costa Brava

Adriatic Coast

Escale St. Gilles

20

Castell Montgrí

52

Domaine des Ormes

22

Camping Cypsela

54

La Grande Métairie

24

The Vendée
Les Genêts

28

La Yole

30

Sol à Gogo

32

Le Littoral

34

Le Pin Parasol

36

South West

Costa Dorada

Marina Di Venezia / Ca’Savio

Lake Garda
Village San Francesco/ Cisano/San Vito

Vilanova Park

58

Playa Montroig

60

66

67

Spain
Playa Brava / Playa Joyel

68

Sandaya

Venue Holidays

France

France

La Croix Du Vieux Pont

63

Blue bayou / Domaine Du Verdon

70

Séquoia Parc

40

Village LE Brasilia

63

Riviera D’Azur / Douce Quitude

71

Sylvamar

42

Domaine De La Yole

64

Chateau Des Marais / Le Col Vert

72

Le Ranolien / Les Alicourts

73

Soustons Village

73

Italy

Languedoc

(Tuscany)

La Sirène

46

Park Albatros

64

L’Hippocampe

48

Norcenni Girasole Club

65

Camping Montescudaio

65

CAR HIRE

Rest assured when you hire a
car with us for France, Spain
and Italy that you’ll secure
the most competitive rates
available. We’ll even compare
our price with ‘brokers’ to
get you the best deal at the
time of your booking.

FRANCE

A Car for 7 days From

€196

A 7 Seater for 7 days From

€439

3 Door FIAT 500 or similar

Ford Grand C Max 5 or similar

SPAIN

A Car for 7 days From

€245

A 7 for 7 days From

€579

Seat Ibiza or similar

Renault escape or similar

ITALY

A Car for 7 days From

€245

A 7 for 7 days From

€777

3 Door FIAT Panda or similar
Ford Galaxy or similar

Price excludes cross border charges.

INCLUDED IN YOUR PRICE:,
• UNLIMITED MILEAGE
• 3RD PARTY COVER
• COLLISION DAMAGE WAIVER
& THEFT WAIVER
NOT INCLUDED
CHILD/BABY SEATS can be arranged at
time of booking, paid directly on arrival at
the rental desk.
SOME LOCATIONS MAY CHARGE FOR:
collections outside of office hours,
Additional drivers, CDW excess
(see CDW insurance)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Each person in the party must have a seat in the car.
The named driver must have a credit card in his/
her name and the reservation must be made in
their name. The minimum age of driver is 21 years
but may vary from country to country. A charge may
apply to drivers under 25 years and they may not be
able to hire certain car groups. Drivers must produce
a valid Irish/UK licence, held for a least 1 year in
France, Italy and 2 for Spain. Some countries require
no endorsements. Cars hired from a ‘broker’ may
incur a daily charge for being brought into another
country - approximately €10 per day cross border fee
applies. Please ask when booking.

INSURANCE FOR CAR HIRE EXCESS
Customers can avail of Additional Optional Insurance
that will eliminate the Insurance Excess for theft or
damage to the vehicle. This can be requested and
paid before travel or locally when picking up your car,
depending on the car hire company.
Prices available on request.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
You get it ALL with KelAir.

With 40 years’ experience providing quality holiday accommodation to Irish
families, continuously enhanced by your suggestions and feedback, we
understand the creature comforts that make a difference to your holiday
experience abroad. Our fully-equipped mobile homes are of the highest
standard, complete with dining and cooking facilities, decking and outdoor
furniture. Unlike other providers, we don’t charge for partially covered decking
with gates, large gas BBQs and air conditioning or fans (where available - see
the table on the page 11 for more information), or freshly laundered duvet
covers (please note beds are made up on arrival only when linen is hired).

INVENTORY
EQUIPMENT
Mugs, Cups & Saucers, Dinner Plates, Side Plates, Cereal Bowls, Large Glasses,
Wine Glasses, Small Glasses, Water Jug, Milk Jug, Sugar Bowl, Butter Dish, Egg
cups, Pyrex Dishes, Salad Bowl, Chopping Board, Pot Stand.

UTENSILS
Knives, Forks, Dessertspoons, Teaspoons, Bread Basket, Bread Knife, Utility
Knife, Fish Slice, Tin Opener, Bottle Opener, Potato Peeler, Serving Tongs,
Wooden Spoon, Pasta Spoon, Cheese Grater, Scissors, Colander

COOKING
Saucepans and Lids, Frying Pan, Electric Kettle, Electric Coffee Maker (3 Beds
only), Microwave

INCLUDED IN YOUR HOLIDAY:
• Detailed Route Guides
• Welcome Pack of tea, coffee, sugar, milk, sponge, toilet roll
& shopping bag
• Club Buzzy Bee (page 6-7)
Charges apply to certain activities.
• Your on-site Campotel Reception with information on the campsite
and local area, a small library, hair dryers and irons.
• Not forgetting our Campsite Couriers who will be there to great you
on arrival and be on hand to make this your most enjoyable family
holiday yet!

GENERAL
Basin, Bucket, Dustbin, Brush, Mop, Dustpan and Brush, Door Mat, Dish Drainer,
Coat Hangers, Ice Cube Tray, Fan or Air Conditioning (selected models only)

EXTERIOR
Garden Chairs & Table, Sunloungers or Recliners, Parasol or Canopy (selected
models only), Gas BBQ, BBQ Utensils

BEDROOMS Beds are made upon arrival*
Double Duvet x 1, Single Duvet x 4, Blankets x 3, Pillows, Duvet Covers, Pillow
Covers, Mattress Protectors (Disposable)

BEAT EXCESS BAGGAGE CHARGES
with Campotel Linen, Towel and Beach Towel Hire.
At KelAir Campotel all our accommodation come with freshly laundered duvet covers &
pillowcases. For those of you that fly-drive don’t worry about packing those extra towels and
sheets. We have Linen Hire available at all resorts.
PLEASE NOTE: Linen must be booked at least two weeks before departure.
BASIC PACKS
Double Set: €23 (2 Large Bath towels, 2 Hand Towels, 2 Tea Towels & 1 Fitted Sheet)
Single set: €18 (1 Large Towel, 1 Hand Towel & 1 Fitted Sheet)
Pool/Beach Towels: €8 each
FAMILY PACKS
FAMILY OF 3: €55 and comprise of 1 double and 1 single set plus 3 beach towels.
FAMILY OF 4: €70 and comprise of 1 double and 2 single sets plus 4 beach towels.
FAMILY OF 5: €85 and comprise of 1 double and 3 single sets plus 5 beach towels.
FAMILY OF 6: €97 and comprise of 1 double and 4 single sets plus 6 beach towels.
FAMILY OF 7: €110 and comprise of 1 double and 5 single sets plus 7 beach towels.
BABY PACK: €30 (Cot, High chair & stroller) or each individual item €12 each.
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2 Bedroom Mercure
2 Bedroom Mercure Loggia
2 Bedroom Mercure Riviera
2 Bedroom Mercure Plus
3 Bedroom Titania
3 Bedroom Cordelia
3 Bedroom Plus
3 Bedroom Apollo

6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7

26.3m2
26m2
28m2
28m2
30m2
32m2
34m2
38.4m2

Outdoor Furniture Set

Wooden Decking

Duvets & Covers, Pillows
& Cases
Second Toilet
& Shower Room
Gas BBQ (Charcoal in La
Grande & Metairie )

Cot fits in Double Room

Pull Out Bed In Living Area

Air Conditioning
(Selected Campsites)

Toaster

Oven

Microwave

Four Burner Hob

Full-Sized Fridge-Freezer

ACCOMMODATION TYPE

Size in squared meters

FEATURES

Sleeps
(including infant in cot)

ACCOMMODATION OVERVIEW

**
*

3 Bedroom Apollo in Les Genêts, Sol a gogo, L’Hippocampe & Vilanova park are 36m2. 3 Bedroom Plus & 3 Bedroom Apollo mobiles in La Sirene have Patio Style Decking with Gazebbo. * No pull out in Sequoia Parc.
** No A/C in Domaine Des Ormes

2 Bedroom Mercure

2 Bedroom Mercure Loggia

24.4ft

2 Bedroom Mercure Riviera

27.5ft

12ft

13ft

13.3ft

24.4ft

Interior may vary from site to site

2 Bedroom Mercure Plus

Fully covered decking
Available in SPAIN: Castell Montgrí,
Playa Montroig & Vilanova Park

3 Bedroom Titania

25.7ft

3 Bedroom Cordelia
28ft

13ft

13ft

13ft

26ft

Interior may vary from site to site

3 Bedroom Plus

Available in SPAIN:
Camping Cypsela

Interior may vary from site to site

Interior may vary from site to site

3 Bedroom Apollo

33ft

THESE PLANS ARE NOT TO SCALE.
USE AS A REFERENCE ONLY.
INTERIOR LAYOUTS MAY VARY FROM SITE TO SITE.

12ft

13ft

35ft

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Interior may vary from site to site

Interior may vary from site to site

Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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OUR
ACCOMMODATION
2 BEDROOM HOMES

2 BEDROOM MERCURE
The 2 Bedroom Mercure provides comfortable accommodation for up
to five people and one child under 18 months (in a cot). The spacious
double room offers enough space for a baby’s cot while the twin room
has an overhead bunk bed for young children (under 10 years old).
The lounge area also has one pull-out, double bed. The shower room
incorporates a wash basin and with separate W.C. This model does not
include an oven.

THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
Escale Saint Gilles, La Grande Métairie,Les Genets, Sol á Gogo,
Le Littoral, Sequoia Parc, Sylvamar, La Sirene

2 BEDROOM MERCURE PLUS
The 2 Bedroom Mercure Plus offers a range of added features such as
an oven for baking and air conditioning for those warmer summer days.
This model sleeps up to five people plus one child under 18 months in a
cot. The double and twin bedrooms are located at opposite ends of the
mobile home and there is a separate shower room with a hand basin and
W.C. The twin room features an overhead bunk bed suitable for younger
children under 10 years of age.
The Mercure Plus model at La Grande Métairie, Sequoia Parc and
L’Hippocampe resorts feature a clever design where a purpose-built
privacy curtain can section off the convertible sofa bed in the living area,
in effect creating an extra bedroom.
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ADDED FEATURES
• Air conditioning and oven
• Privacy curtain for living area’s sofa bed
• Separate shower and toilet
• Double room can fit a baby cot

THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
La Grande Métairie, Domaine Des Ormes (No Air Conditioning),
La Yole, Le Pin Parasol, Sequoia Parc, Sylvamar,
La Sirene, L’Hippocampe

Interiors may vary

2 BEDROOM MERCURE LOGGIA
ADDED FEATURES
• Air conditioning
• Semi-covered integrated decking
• Separate shower and toilet
• Double room can fit a baby cot
AVAILABLE IN SPAIN AT:
Castell Montgri, Playa Montroig, Vilanova Park

2 BEDROOM MERCURE RIVIERA
ADDED FEATURES
• Air conditioning
• Sliding partition separates the kitchen from living area
• Separate shower and toilet
• Cannot fit a baby cot in the double room
AVAILABLE IN SPAIN AT:
Camping Cypsela

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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OUR
ACCOMMODATION
3 BEDROOM HOMES

3 BEDROOM TITANIA
The 3 Bedroom Titania features a second twin room, sleeping up to
six people or five people plus one child in a cot (under 18 months)
in comfort. The double room is located at the opposite end of the
mobile home to the twin-bedded rooms. The Titania includes full
cooking facilities, a microwave and fridge freezer, with all the modern
conveniences and creature comforts of home.

THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
Escale Saint Gilles, L’Hippocampe, Castell Montgri

3 BEDROOM CORDELIA
The 3 Bedroom Cordelia, like the Titania, also offers two twin bedrooms,
sleeping up to six people and one child under 18 months (in a cot).
With the double bedroom and two twin bedrooms located at opposite
ends of the mobile home, privacy is assured. The Cordelia offers ample
living space with lots of storage compartments and a family-sized
wrap-around kitchen with full cooking facilities, a microwave and fridge
freezer and the modern conveniences you need for an enjoyable stay.

THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
Escale Saint Gilles*, La Grande Métairie, Domaine Des Ormes,
Les Genets, Sol á Gogo, Le Littoral, La Yole, Le Pin Parasol,
Sequoia Parc, Sylvamar, Cypsela, Castell Montgri*,
Playa Montroig, Vilanova Park*
* Maximum 6 people per mobile home
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THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
La Grande Metairie, La Sirene (Patio Style decking), Cypsela

3 BEDROOM PLUS
The 3 Bedroom Plus offers plenty of extra living space for your family.
It sleeps up to 6 people and one child under 18 months in a cot. The
spacious living area offers lots of extra storage compartments while the
family-sized wrap-around kitchen comes complete with a full cooker,
microwave and fridge freezer and the modern conveniences you’ll
need to prepare any style of meal for the family. The double bedroom
is located at the opposite end of the mobile home to the two twin
bedrooms for added privacy. Air-conditioning comes as standard in the 3
Bedroom Plus.
THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
La Grande Metairie, La Sirene (Patio Style Decking), Cypsela

Patio Style decking In La Sirene

Interiors may vary

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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3 BED APOLLO (2 BATH)
The 3 Bedroom Apollo is the largest and most roomy model in our range
and features a light and airy feel thanks to the French doors that lead
to the deck from the kitchen and living area. With one double bedroom
and two twin bedrooms, the Apollo can sleep up to 7 people. The double
bedroom is located at the opposite end of the mobile home to the two
twin bedrooms. The family size bathroom, shower room and separate toilet
also provide extra space for the larger family. Relax with a cuppa on the
full-size wooden deck, sizzle some sausages on the BBQ and put your feet
up with the comfortable garden furniture to enjoy al fresco living at its
very best.
THIS MODEL IS AVAILABLE AT:
·La Grande Métairie, Domaine Des Ormes, Les Genets, Sol á Gogo*, La
Yole, Le Pin Parasol, Sequoia Parc, Sylvamar, La Sirene (Patio Style
Decking), L’Hippocampe*, Playa Montroig**, Vilanova Park*/**
* slightly smaller model
** Maximum 6 people per mobile home

Patio Style decking In La Sirene

Interiors may vary

16

Interiors may vary

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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WHY CHOOSE BRITTANY
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LES GENETS

SOL À GOGO

LA YOLE

Futuroscope

Puy Du Fou

S

• Glenan islands
• The regional capital of Quimper
• Fishing port of Concarneau
CHÂTEAU DES MARAIS
• Pointe du Raz, France’s own Land’s End

LE PIN PARASOL

Dol-de-Bretagne

LE LITTORAL

Popular with Irish families for decades, Brittany is truly a breath of fresh air. FromPoitiers
rugged granite
La Rochelle
coastlines, azure waters and white sandy beaches to picturesque tracks and trails, cobbled streets of
medieval villages and delightful artisanSÉQUOIA
produce,PARC
Brittany .BSFOOFT
offers an exciting fusion of sunshine, culture,
gastronomy and natural beauty. Explore the region’s captivating folklore through vibrant summertime
Celtic festivals, megalithic architecture, colourful fishing ports and unique crafts inspired by the traditions of yesteryear. You’ll love Brittany’s distinctive and sumptuous fare, from fresh speciality seafood
caught just off the coast to sweet local crepes and the famed Breton galette stuffed with delicious
Bordeaux
savoury fillings. Enjoy long hours of warm sunshine along the coastal
area of South Finistère and dive
in to your favourite water sport where the Gulf stream boosts water temperatures to make waterplay,
4065)8&45
sailing and swimming ideal. Brittany is the ideal destination
for a family holiday with a difference.

S

• Le Mont St. Michel
• The ancient walled town of St. Malo and its
aquarium
• St. Leonard is within walking distance

'3"/$&
CARNAC

• Megalithic stones at resort entrance
• The peninsula of Quiberon
• Forêt Adrénaline, zip wires,trails for ages.
• Le P’tit Delire fun park
• Markets at Auray

LE COL VERT

*5

AVERAGE
DAILY
SUNSHINE
& MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
SYLVAMAR
-BCFOOF0D©BO
PLAYA JOYEL
V

SantanderMAY: 8 Hours
Bilbao

18°C

Biarritz
JUN:
8 Hours

18°C

AUGUST:-"/(6&%0$
7 Hours $

JULY: 8 HoursToulouse

21°C Montpellier

21°C

Carcassonne
BLUE BAYOU

Lourdes

Perpignan
LA SIRÈNE

V

S
V VILLAGE LE BRASILIA

DOMAINE DE LA YOLE

L'HIPPOCAMPE

"SHFM¨TTVS.FS
$PTUB#SBWB
PLAYA BRAVA

Reus

$PTUB%PSBEB
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Girona
Barcelona
VILANOVA PARK

PLAYA MONTROIG

Cambrils

V

CASTELL MONTGRÍ
CYPSELA

SEPTEMBER: 6 Hours
S
18°C
DOUCE QUIÉTUDE S

DOMAINE DU VERDON

RIVIERA D’AZUR

S

Nice

HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITTANY
LE MONT ST MICHEL
Perhaps the most famed location in France, this awe-inspiring gothic
monastery towers above a medieval walled village and is accessible only by a
causeway at low tide.

ST MALO

A historic walled village set against a stunning emerald coastline and colourful marina. Visit the marine aquarium to get up close to the shark tanks.

QUIMPER

A medieval market town and the ancient capital of Brittany famed for its
gothic ambience, rich culture and annual festival celebrating Breton traditions.

BELLE ILE

Located just 15kms off the Gulf of Morbihan, explore Brittany’s largest island
dotted by stunning sandy inlets, colourful fishing ports and untouched beauty.

PONT SCORFF ZOO

Delight the kids with a short trip from Lorient to see more than 600 wild
animals at this lush green zoo.

THE STANDING STONES AT CARNAC

Discover more than 3000 historic standing stones (known as Menhirs) at one
of Europe’s most important prehistoric sites (located at the entrance to La
Grande Métairie resort).

CONCARNEAU.

Enjoy buggy-friendly beach walks, stunning gothic architecture, shops, ice-cream
and the annual maritime festival at this stone-fortified walled fishing port.

HOW TO GET THERE
BY FERRY
ROSCOFF
ST. MALO
CHERBOURG
CALAIS

BENODET
121 km/1hr 50
280 km/3hr 30
445 km/5hr 30
733 km/8hr

CARNAC
205 km/2hr 35
210 km/2hr 40
372 km/4hr 45
662 km/7hr

DOL-DE-BRETAGNE
200 km/2hr 30
30 km/30 min
191 km/2hr 20
481 km/5hr

FROM PARIS

564 km/7hr 05

490 km/6hr 20

377 km/5hr

BY PLANE
BENODET
CARNAC
BREST
98 km/1hr20		
NANTES
232 km/3hr
125 km/1hr 45
DINARD			
RENNES		
140 km/2hr

DOL-DE-BRETAGNE
230 km/2hr 40
185 km/2hr 15
29 km/35mins
74 km/1hr

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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LE PIN PARASOL

Bénodet

LE LITTORAL

La Rochelle

Located just 121km from Roscoff port, Escale Saint Gilles is an easy drive for families with young
children and those visiting France for the first time. Located a stone’s throw from a quaint rocky cove
you can enjoy hours of fun in the sea or back at the resort’s swimming and paddling pools. You can
let the kids go wild at Club Buzzy Bee while you enjoy the Lazy River or a treatment at the spa. Enjoy
a game of beach volleyball or ask our resident couriers for tips on exploring the pretty coastal town
of Bénodet where the Odet, one of France’s most picturesque rivers, meets the sea. Enjoy a short,
15-minute walk into town via the seaside walkway or catch the Petit Train which stops at the campsite
three times a day during high season. The campsite barrier is closed between 23:00 - 08:00 hrs.

Close to Roscoff and a .BSFOOFT
short cycle to Bénodet,
this campsite is ideal
Bordeaux
for families with small4065)8&45
S
children.
-BCFOOF0D©BO
SÉQUOIA PARC

SOUSTONS VILLAGE

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Escale Saint Gilles for the past 35 years.

V

Santander

OPEN FROM
16TH MAY TO 13 SEPT

438
PITCHES

IDEAL FOR
SMALL CHILDREN

PLAYA JOYEL

Bilbao

LE COL VERT

SYLVAMAR

Biarritz

COASTAL WALK
TO BÉNODET

41"*/

Lourdes

"

$
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FACILITIES
POOLS
Heated pools, Lazy river, Mini Climbing walls, Slides. The indoor pool opens from
May to 13th Sept. The outdoor pool opens from the end of May to 1st Sept.

FUN & GAMES
Soccer Pitch, Basketball, Volleyball, Children’s Playgrounds, Pool Table*,
Tennis*, Table Tennis, Games room*, Fitness room (over 18yrs)

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar, Pool Bar, Restaurant***, Take-Away, Entertainment***

SERVICES
Mini Market, Bakery, Gift shop, Laundrette, Spa & Wellness Centre,
Turkish Baths, Sauna*, Wi-Fi Available*, Bike Hire*, Club Buzzy Bee,
Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Rocky cove suitable for sunbathing and paddling 50m, Main beach 15 mins
walk, Concarneau- walked town-19km, Amusement park - Parc Odet Loisiers
30km, Quimper 21km, Petit Train in high season, Golf, Mini golf, Watersports,
Sailing and Fishing
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**Open afternoons only. ***In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure

3 Bedroom Titania

3 Bedroom Cordelia

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€71

€96

€185

€52

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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IDEAL FORV PLAYA JOYEL
Santander
ALL AGE GROUPS
Bilbao

Poitier

SÉQUOIA PARC

Bordeaux

SOUSTONS VILLAGE

800
PITCHES

Futurosco

Puy Du Fou

Non-stop activities and
La Rochelle the
adventure against
.BSFOOFT
backdrop of a 16th century
French chateau.

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Domaine Des Ormes for the past 23 years.

OPEN FROM
4TH APRIL TO 21ST SEPT

Le Mans

Rennes
Nantes

$BSOBD

SOL À GOGO

Domaine des Ormes, part of the Castels luxury campsites chain, takes advantage of an impressive
backdrop of vast woodlands, wild flower meadows and an awe-inspiring 16th century aristocratic
French château. Offering an impressive range of activities and water sports, there is something for the
whole family to enjoy, from tennis, rock climbing and horse-riding to fishing, wake-boarding, skiing
and tow-tubing! Time to relax? How about a round of golf at the 18-hole course, or explore the lake
on a pedal boat? Kids and big-kids alike will love the dome-covered aqua park with a lazy river, water
playground and wave pool. Let the “animation team” entertain you throughout high season with an
exciting day and night-time schedule while you kick back with a cocktail in the tapas restaurant or
Club House bar.

St Malo

DOMAINE DES ORMES

ESCALE
SAINT GILLES

DOMAINE DES ORMES

Caen

LE RANOLIEN

S

4065)8&45

LE COL VERT

-BCFOOF0D©BO
ACTION-PACKED
ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME

SYLVAMAR

Biarritz

OPEN FOR EASTER

Lourdes

41"*/

Tou

P

"SHFM¨TTV
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Reus
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PLAYA MONTROIG

Cambrils
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FACILITIES
POOLS
Covered & Heated Aquapark with slides, Club House pools, Hotel pool,
Sauna, Jacuzzi

FUN & GAMES
Kids Playground, Football Pitch, Tennis*, Basketball, Climbing Wall*,
Archery*, Equestrian Centre*, Cable Water Sports* (7 Yrs+), Pedal Boats*,
Triple Zip Wire*, Tree Adventure Course*, Maze*, Fishing, Games Room**,
Football Golf*, Golf & Driving Range*, Mini Golf, Paintball

BARS & RESTAURANTS
2 Bars, Bar Du Moulin & Club House, Disco, Entertainment Programme,
4 Restaurants, Pizzeria, Takeaway, Ice Cream/Crepe Parlour**

SERVICES
Mini Market, Souvenirs Shop, 2 Launderettes, ATM, Bike Hire*,
Wi-Fi Available*, Club Buzzy Bee, Resident Campotel Couriers

NEARBY
Beach 18 km, Dol De Bretagne 7 Km, Amusement park - Cobac Park 13km,
Mont Saint-Michel 31km, St.Malo 37km, Go Karting 37km, Jersey 104Km Via Ferry
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**Open afternoons only. ***In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure plus
(No AC)

3 Bedroom Cordelia

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€73

€75

€91

€186

€52

Easter

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 18th
- August 14th

29th August
Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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.BSFOOFT
Set amongst nature and
close to the beach with a
full range of activities to Bordeaux
suit everyone. 4065)8&45

La Grande Métairie promises an action-packed holiday where there’s something for every interest and
pace. From the amphitheatre and tree-top rope course and zipline to the “animation” team’s exhilarating schedule of water sports, football competitions and weekly discos, there’s always something
exciting on the agenda. Need a change of pace? Check out the lagoon-style aqua park with water
slides, lazy river and hot tubes, or explore Carnac’s famed megalithic standing stones located opposite
the resort. Drop the kids to Club Buzzy Bee for some time out at the tranquil indoor relaxation and
reading area. There’s even a chill-zone for teenagers and a mini farm to delight the whole family.

SÉQUOIA PARC

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to La Grande Métairie for the past 36 years.

SOUSTONS VILLAGE

V
Santander

OPEN FROM
16TH MAY TO 13TH SEPT

582
PITCHES

KIDS CLUB
5 DAYS A WEEK

PLAYA JOYEL

Bilbao

SYLVAMAR

Biarritz

S

LE COL VERT

-BCFOOF0D©BO

IDEAL FOR
TEENAGERS
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Cambrils
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FACILITIES
POOLS
Outdoor pool with waters slides, Lazy river, Hot Tube, Heated Indoor Pool,
Heated Covered Pool, Kiddies Pool

FUN & GAMES
Treetop Rope Course, Zipline*/**, Playground, Tennis, Football, Basketball,
Skatepark, Crazy Golf, Archery, Games Room, Table tennis, Mini farm,
Amphitheatre, Aquagym, Waterpolo, Chill-zone for teenagers

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar, Restaurant, Tea Room, Take-Away, Entertainment

SERVICES
Mini Market, Bakery Service**, Sweet Shop**, Night Market**, Laundrette,
ATM• Wi-Fi*, Bike Hire*, Indoor relaxation & reading area, Le Petit Train **,
Club Buzzy Bee, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Carnac Ville Town 2.5km, Carnac Beach 3km, Auray 12km, Quiberon 20km,
Forêt Adrénaline 8.5 km, Boat Trip & Canoeing 3km, Golf 8km
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**Open afternoons only. ***In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure

2 Bedroom Mercure Plus
(AC)

3 Bedroom Cordelia

3 Bedroom Plus
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€72

€98

€192

€54

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Futuroscope
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CHÂTEAU DES MARAIS

St. Jean de Monts
• The chic little fishing port of St. Gilles Croix-de-Vie
• A boat trip to l’ile d’Yeu,
• Le Grand Défi Adventure park
• The unspoilt island of l’Ile de Noirmoutier
• Le Puy du Fou - Internationally renowned folk-park

LE PIN PARASOL
LE LITTORAL

Poitiers

La Rochelle
SÉQUOIA PARC

'3"/$&

.BSFOOFT

WHY CHOOSE THE VENDÉE

La Chapelle-Hermier
• Calins-Ca-Anes (Donkey rides)
• Velo-rail / Les Canoes Du Marais (canoeing)

Les Sables D’Olonne

Bordeaux

Santander

PLACES TO SEE...
THINGS TO DO...

LES ALICOURTS

The sun-drenched Vendée, with its own micro-climate and France’s second largest number of sun
• Talmont St. Hilaire
hours, is renowned for its golden beaches,4065)8&45
lush green pine forests, exciting adventure parks, chic
• Fôret d’Olonne
resort towns and stunning
DiveLEinto
SOUSTONSvineyards.
VILLAGE S
COL the
VERTsapphire sea and take advantage of an array of water
• Château Apremont, Le Grand Défi Adventure park
sports, explore the many nature tracks by bike, or sit back and soak up the summer sun on the soft,
• Lac de Jaunay, The beauty of l’Ile d’Yeu
SYLVAMAR
PLAYAsand.
JOYELVisit St. Jean
de Monts and-BCFOOF0D©BO
Les Sables d’Olonne to enjoy vibrant oceanfront promenades
V warm
• Château des Aventuriers
Biarritz seafood including mussels fresh from the Vendéen coast. Discover -"/(6&%0$
$
and sample the coast’s speciality
• Puy du Fou
Toulouse
Bilbao
the scenic village of Mareuil sur Lay and the nearby Fief Vendéen wine region, famed for its fresh, crisp
DOMAINEsafari
DU VERDON
Montpellier • Planet Sauvage
park S
wines produced in the district since Roman times.
Nice
Carcassonne
DOUCE QUIÉTUDE S
BLUE BAYOU

Lourdes

Perpignan

S V DOMAINE DE LA YOLE
V VILLAGE LE BRASILIA

RIVIERA D’AZUR

S

LA SIRÈNE
L'HIPPOCAMPE
AVERAGE DAILY SUNSHINE & MONTHLY
TEMPERATURES

MAY: 8 Hours

20°C

JUN: 9 Hours
41"*/

22°C

"SHFM¨TTVS.FS

JULY: 9 Hours
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25°C
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V

Girona
Barcelona
VILANOVA PARK

Cambrils
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PLAYA BRAVA

AUGUST: 8 Hours

SEPTEMBER: 6 Hours

26°C

21°C

CASTELL MONTGRÍ
CYPSELA

CAMPIN

*5"-:

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE VENDÉE
PUY DU FOU
Spectacular 18th century village theme park known throughout the world for
its medieval-themed son et lumiére state-of-the-art light and sound show.
Not to be missed!

LE GRAND DÉFI FOREST ADVENTURES PARK
With 23 tree-top trails to discover, paintball, laser tag and disc golf, there’s
action in every minute!

ST GILLES CROIX-DE-VIE
Savour a selection of local seafood caught fresh from the sea in this charming
coastal resort town.

FUTUROSCOPE
Considered one of France’s top theme parks showcasing the most advanced
cinematic technique. Located just outside Poitiers.

ILE DE NOIRMOUTIER
Take advantage of low tide and trek across the causeway or take the bridge to
explore the island’s pristine beaches.

ATLANTIC TOBOGGAN
(St Hilaire) Oceanile (Noirmoutier): Throughout July and August, dive in
to the region’s most exhilarating water park featuring breath taking winding
chutes and plummeting slides.

HOW TO GET THERE
BY FERRY
ROSCOFF
ST. MALO
CHERBOURG
CAEN

ST JEAN
400 km/5hr
261 km/3hr 10
422 km/5hr 15
669 km/5hr 15

LA CHAPELLE-HERMIER
409km/4hr 15
270km/3hr
437km/4hr 30
419km/3hr 50

LES SABLES
430 km/5hr 15
292 km/3hr 35
453 km/5hr 35
672 km/7hr

BY PLANE
NANTES
LA ROCHELLE
RENNES

ST JEAN
85km/1hr 15
141km/ 1hr 45
180km/2hr 5

LA CHAPELLE-HERMIER
80km/1 hr 15
107km/1hr 40
200km/2hr 17

LES SABLES
109km/1hr 20
115km/1hr 40
218km/2hr 20

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Jean De Monts

A fresh, modern resort situated a short walk from the closest beach and an easy drive from St Jean
de Monts’ oceanfront promenades, inland trails and canals. Boasting a large water complex of indoor
and outdoor pools, a lazy river and 10m high water slides, alongside a games room, table tennis and
a multi-sport court, Les Genêts offers non-stop fun and entertainment for all the family. Kids will go
VwhoPLAYA JOYEL
wild for the brightly coloured playground, our own Club Buzzy Bee and the resident “animateur”
Santander
will keep them entertained for hours. Discover cycle paths, mini golf, horse-riding, the Puy du Bilbao
Fou
theme park and local markets close by.
KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Les Génets for the past 16 years.

OPEN FROM
23RD MAY TO 12TH SEPT

390
PITCHES

Bordeaux

Exciting swimming
4065)8&45
S
complex with new
-BCFOOF0D©BO
Biarritz
Lego-themed
dome pool
with waterslides.
SOUSTONS VILLAGE

LE COL VERT

SYLVAMAR

Lourdes

AQUA
PARK
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800M
FROM
THE BEACH
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Toulous

FACILITIES
POOLS
3 swimming pools, New Lego themed dome pool with waterslides, Kiddies
Paddling Pool, 10 mts high water slides*, Lazy River, Balneotherapy pool with
12 Massage benches, Jacuzzi.

FUN & GAMES
Children’s Playground, Multi Sport Court: football, handball, badminton,
volleyball, Tennis*, Table Tennis, Games Room*

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar, Restaurant, Take-Away, Entertainment in high season

SERVICES
Mini Market, Laundrette, Bike Hire*, Wi-Fi Available*, Club Buzzy Bee,
Resident Campotel Courier, Campsite own teens club***

NEARBY
Sandy Beach 800 m, St. Jean De Monts 7.3km, Markets in July & Aug, Bike
Hire / Cycle Paths, Mini Golf 300m, Amusement 1.4km, Water park 1.8km,
Quad biking 1.9km, Equestrian Centre 2 km, Feeling Forest 4.2km, Vélo Rail
17km, Activity park - Le Grand Defi 33km, Puy du Fou theme park 125km,
Water sports along the coastline
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**Open afternoons only. ***In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure

3 Bedroom Cordelia

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)
Slightly smaller than
other campsites

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€67

€88

€186

€50

May 23rd - 29th

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Saint-Jean-de-Monts
La Yole offers a delightful blend of restful relaxation and non-stop fun. Bounded by green fields and
woodlands, there are plenty of tracks and trails for family walks and bike rides. Sun yourself on the
sandy ocean shores just a few minutes from the campsite, or cool down in the waterpark where kids
can splash about in the paddling pool, water foundations and go wild on the waterslides while mums
and dads will enjoy the jacuzzi, spa pools and underwater massage seats. La Yole’s animationV
teamPLAYA JOYEL
Santander
coordinates a non-stop schedule throughout July and August of bingo, karaoke, sports, quiz competiBilbao
tions and theme nights, while kids can enjoy their very own disco and an exciting playground of swings,
slides, rope bridges and climbing wall. La Yole is a short drive to the seaside promenades and wide
beaches of Jean de Monts where the whole family can also enjoy range of water sports, theme parks
and fresh, local seafood.

OPEN FROM
23RD MAY TO 12TH SEPT

362
PITCHES

IDEAL FOR
FAMILIES

Bordeaux

Offers a fantastic
4065)8&45
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Toulous

FACILITIES
POOLS
2 outdoor pools, 1 heated indoor pool & padding pool, Waterslide, jacuzzi,
Whirlpool, Massage benches & Jets, water aerobics

FUN & GAMES
NEW playground for 2020, Tennis, Multi surface pitch, table-tennis, Climbing
wall, bouncy castle, games room with pool tables

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar, Take-Away, Restaurant with a terrace Bar

SERVICES
Mini-Market, Bike-Hire*, Launderette*, Entertainment in High Season, Fitness
Room, Bike Hire*, WiFi available*, Resident Campotel Couriers, Buzzy Bee
Club (3 Days per Week)

NEARBY
Beach 2km St. Jean de Monts 8km, St Gilles Croix de Vie 11km, St Hilaire
de Riez.8km, Atlantic Toboggan SARL,(Waterpark ) 2.6km, Puy Du Fou theme
parck 125km, Activity park- Le Grand defl 34km, feeling forest 5.2km
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Plus
(AC)

3 Bedroom Cordelia
(AC)

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€67

€88

€186

€50

May 23rd - 29th

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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St. Hilaire-de-Riez

At Sol à Gogo, the golden beaches of Saint Hilaire de Riez are right on your doorstep, offering glorious,
sun-drenched paddling in the Atlantic, supervised in July and August, making it the ideal location for
young families. Kids can enjoy the resort’s own kids’ club from 1 June to 28 August, while the games
room, multi-surface pitch, and indoor and outdoor pools with three towering water slides offer fun
V PLAYA
for all ages. With Saint Jean de Monts to the north and Saint Gilles Croix de Vie to the south, there
is JOYEL
Santander
plenty in the region to explore, from cycling trails and wooded tracks to local specialities including
Bilbao
local wines, rose petal jam and fresh seafood.
KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Sol A Gogo for the past 4 years.

OPEN FROM
23RD MAY TO 5TH SEPT

197
PITCHES

Bordeaux

An idyllic beachside
4065)8&45
S
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young families.
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Toulous

FACILITIES
POOLS
Outdoor pools, 3 Outdoor Water Slides, Indoor Heated Pool, Paddling pool,
Jacuzzi, Water games, Aqua Aerobics

FUN & GAMES
Childrens’s Playground, Multi Surface Pitch Basketball & Football, Volleyball,
Table Tennis, Games Room*

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar with terrace, Snack Bar, Takeaway, Entertainment in high season

SERVICES
Washing Machine & dryer *, Wi-Fi Available*, Bike Hire*, Campsites Own Kids
Club (Jun,Jul & Aug), Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Direct access to sandy beach, St Hilaire-de-Riez 6.1km, St Jean de Monts
9km, St Gilles-Croix-de-Vie 8.5km, Mini Golf 300m, Feeling Forest 2km, Atlantic Tobbogan 2.7km, Vélo Rail 15km, Le Grand Défi Park 32km, Planet Savage
58km, Puy du Fou theme park 125km, Surfing, Windsurfing & Sea Kayaking
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**Open afternoons only. ***In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure

3 Bedroom Cordelia

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)
Slightly smaller than
other campsites

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€67

€88

€186

€50

May 23rd - 29th

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Les Sables d’Olonne

Le Littoral is perched above the rugged beauty of the Vendée coast and sapphire seas. This resort offers
something for everyone - from the amazing heated aqua complex with water slides, water buckets,
indoor and outdoor pools to the multi surface sports pitch, games room, bike trails, table tennis and
traditional boules piste. Families will love exploring the area’s enchanting rocky coves or the wide
PLAYA JOYEL
sandy beaches of Veillon and les Sables d’Olonne (you can take advantage of the free shuttle V
service
Santander
during July and August). Evenings are catered for with concerts, magic shows, themed nights, and
Bilbao
quizzes providing plenty of entertainment. Kids and teens will also love the resort’s own kids and teen’s
club. Love golf? Why not take some time out to enjoy the nearby Port Bourgenay’s championship 18
hole golf course? There’s something for all ages and interests at Le Littoral.

Bordeaux

Bring your bikes
to explore
4065)8&45
the region’s Sdramatic
-BCFOOF0D©BO
Biarritzand natural
coastline
inland beauty.
SOUSTONS VILLAGE

LE COL VERT
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Lourdes

Perp

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Le Littoral for the past 27 years.

OPEN FROM
3RD APRIL TO 20TH SEPT
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Toulous

FACILITIES
POOLS,
3 heated Pools, 4 Water slides, Kiddies Pool, Outdoor Whirlpool, Covered
Aquasplash: 2 slides, showering Water Buckets, Multiple Water Games,
Covered Pool Complex: Counter-Current River, Paddling Pool & Spa (Massage
Jets, Hydro-Massaging Benches & Whirlpool)

FUN & GAMES
Children’s Playground, Multi Surface Pitch Football & Basketball, Table
Tennis, Fitness area facing the sea, Games Room*, Boules Area, Bike Hire*

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar, Restaurant (booking required), Take-away**, Entertainment in low & high
season, Live bands

SERVICES
Mini Market, Laundrette, Wi-Fi*, Bike Hire*, FREE bus service to Les Sables
beach (July & Aug), Campsites Own Kids/Teens Club, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Beach 100m (Rocky Cove), Sandy Beach 4.5km, Les Sables d’Olonne
Promenade 8km, Sables d’Olonne Zoo 8km, Château des Aventuriers 17km,
Le Grand Défi Park 29km, Puy du Fou 105km, Great Cycle Paths, Golf 2km,
Surfing, Sailing, Canoeing, Bowling, Lazer Tag
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure

3 Bedroom Cordelia

3 Bed Apollo
(A/C)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€64

€64

€91

€185

€50

Easter

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 18th
- August 14th

29th August
Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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La Chapelle-Hermier

The 5-star Le Pin Parasol is located on the shores of Lake Jaunay, home to a variety of water sports
including kayaking, fishing, swimming and pedalos. Encircled by unspoilt green woods the resort
features a spectacular water park with heated pools, winding water slides, balneotherapy and a playful
water area for young children with small slides, water buckets and paddling pools. Vendee’s spectacPLAYA JOYEL
V easily
ular golden beaches are just a short drive away, while golf, horse-riding and scuba diving are all
Santander
accessible by car. The resort’s own kids club provides hours of entertainment for children to give
mums
Bilbao
and dads a little time to relax by the pool or catch-up with friends in the bar.

Bordeaux
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S
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Toulous

FACILITIES
POOLS
7 heated swimming pools, 2 paddling pool, 5 water-slides ( 1 x 80m long), 50 m
semi covered swim lane, Spa - Sauna, Jacuzzi, Fitness Room, Massage room

FUN & GAMES
Playground, Multi Surface Pitch Football & Basketball, Table Tennis, Mini
Golf, Bouncy Castle, Climing Wall, Zip Line, Canoeing, Karting Circuit Archery,
Fishing, Aqua Gym

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar, Restaurant, Take-away, Entertainment in high season

SERVICES
Mini Market, Gym Bike Hire*, Laundrette, Wi-Fi*, Bike Hire*, Hairdresser and
Beauty Care, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Nearest Town 5 Km Coex, Nearest Beach 12km Les Sables-d’Olonne 26km, SaintGilles-Croix-de-Vie 18km, Le Grand Défi (ziplines) 5 km, Puy Du Fou 98km
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Plus
(A/C)

3 Bedroom Cordelia
(A/C)

3 Bedroom Apollo
(A/C)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Plus)
€64

€91

€185

€50

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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WHY CHOOSE
THE SOUTH WEST

Montpellier

BLUE BAYOU

Perpignan

S
Marennes
& Royan

DOUCE QUIÉTUDE
S
• Ile d’Oléron

S V DOMAINE DE LA YOLE
V VILLAGE LE BRASILIA

LA SIRÈNE

FRANCESCO

DOMAINE DU VERDON

Carcassonne

Lourdes

Nice

• Oyster
RIVIERA D’AZUR
S
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The South West’s warm,
Mediterranean-style climate
and miles of pristine beaches are popular with

CASTELL MONTGRÍ
PLAYA BRAVA V
families who want to avoid the hustle and bustle of the South
of France. Marennes-Plage
offers a safe
CYPSELA
paddling spot for young children while the vibrant town centre is great
for shopping and exploring the
Girona
Barcelona take centre stage. Take a day
Reus seafood delights
covered market where fresh oysters and other local
VILANOVAsouth
PARK to sample some of the world’s
trip to discover the$PTUB%PSBEB
home of Cognac and Pineau or travel further
PLAYA
best wines in the vineyards of Bordeaux. Soak
upMONTROIG
the sun in Biarritz where beachside cafes, Basque
Cambrils
art galleries, surf culture and petanque pistes
give a distinctive, stylish flavour to this world renown
seaside town.

tasting at nearby Marennes
• Medieval town of Saintes
• ‘Green Venice’
• Zoo at La Palmyre
• Aquarium at La Rochelle

Pisa
PARK V
ALBATROS

Biarritz

• The Pyrenees Mountains
• Water-rafting in the Pyrenees Mountains
• Spain - San Sebastian is only 73 km
• St. Jean de Luz
• Capbreton Port and Museum
• Lourdes - Centre of Christian Pilgrimage 170 km
• The picturesque seaside resort of Hossegor

AVERAGE DAILY SUNSHINE & MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
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MARINA DI V

MAY: 6 Hours

JUN: 8 Hours

JULY: 10 Hours

AUGUST: 9 Hours

SEPTEMBER: 7 Hours

20°C

22°C

26°C

26°C

22°C

V

N
G
C

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SOUTH WEST
LA PALMYRE ZOO
Set amidst 18 hectares of pine forest, your family will love the wide variety of
animals set in natural surroundings.

ILE D’OLERON
Take the bridge to France’s second largest island to explore golden sandy
beaches, colourful fishing villages, bird sanctuaries and chalk cliffs that
plunge into the Atlantic.

COGNAC
Discover the famed Hennessy and Martell distilleries in this small port on the
banks of the Charente river.

BORDEAUX
Where the horizon meets some of the world’s most famous vineyards. Chateau
Margaux and Mouton Rothschild are not to be missed.

LOURDES
The hallowed destination for pilgrims the world over, just two hours from
Biarritz.

ST. JEAN DE LUZ
A vibrant fishing village where ‘corridas’ and folklore displays take pride of
place during the summer.

HOW TO GET THERE
BY FERRY
Santander (Spain)
ROSCOFF
ST. MALO
CHERBOURG
CALAIS

MARENNES
591km/ 6h30m
518 km/6hr 30
379 km/4hr 40
542 km/6h 40
751 km/7hr 15

LABENNE OCEAN
265km/3hr
845 km/8hr
681km/ 8hr 30
869 km/10hr 50
1041 km/10hr 30

BY PLANE
MARENNES
LABENNE OCEAN
LA ROCHELLE
62 km/45mins
BORDEAUX
160 km/2hr
174km/2hr
NANTES
196 km/2hr 30		
BIARRITZ		
24km/40min
BILBAO		
169km/2hr

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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SÉQUOIA PARC

SOUSTONS VILLAGE

Marennes (Royan Area)

V

PLAYA JOYEL

Santander

Bilbao aqua
Séquoia Parc’s Mediterranean-like climate is ideal for a sun-lover’s holiday where an enormous
park with kiddie’s water play area, tumbling slides and swimming pools take centre stage. Time for
a break? Drop the kids off for a fun-filled day at Club Buzzy Bee and let yourself be carried away by
the Lazy River. Séquoia Parc’s is set amidst the manicured grounds of a former French estate, with
pony trekking, horse-riding, an animal farm, tennis courts and pedal go karts just some of the exciting
activities on offer. The former estate’s revitalised stone farm buildings now house the resort’s main
restaurant and bar, while a take-away and wood-fired pizzeria offer delicious convenience for those
nights you want to stay in. Séquoia Parc is closer to the ferry ports than the Languedoc, making it a
shorter drive for young families. Campsite barrier closes at 22:00.

SYLVAMAR

Biarritz

S
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KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Sequoia Parc for the past 17 years.
Reus

OPEN FROM
23RD MAY TO 5TH SEPT
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PLAYA MONTROIG
Cambrils
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Barcelo

VILANOVA PA

FACILITIES
POOLS,
4 Pools Including 3 Heated Pools, Heated Kiddies Pool, Water slides, Water
Jets, Fountains, Water Polo, Lazy River, Whirlpool, Les Brises Wellness & fitness: Free access to the indoor swimming pool from May 11 to June 14, 2019*
Warmed indoor swimming pools, Private Jacuzzi,Sauna,Hammam, Wellness
area, Solarium, Fitness gym

* For security reasons access is limited to 150 people

FUN & GAMES
Children’s Playground, Multi-Sports Pitch, Basketball, Football, Volleyball, Billiard Room*, Tennis*, Table Tennis*, Games Room*, Pool Table, Animal Farm
**, Pedal Go-karts*, Horse Riding* (Lessons Available)**, Pony Trekking*
(Lessons Available)**

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Le Carrousel Bar & Restaurant with 3 Big Screens, Wood fired Pizzas,
Takeaway**, Aqua Bar**, Entertainment**

SERVICES
Super Market, Gift Shop, Laundrette, Wi-Fi*, Bike Hire*, Fitness area, Club
Buzzy Bee, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Beach 8km (Man Made), Nearest Town, St Just Luzac 2.3km, Royan 28km,
Luna Park 22km (Amusement Park), Charente-Maritime 28km (Watersports),
Cognac vineyards 28km, Aquarium La Rochelle 52km
*A charge applies to these facilities. **In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure

2 Bedroom Mercure Plus
(AC)

3 Bedroom Cordelia
(AC)

No pull out bed in living area

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€71

€96

€193

€50

May 23rd - 29th

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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Labenne Océan (Biarritz)
Sylvamar is a member of the YELLOH! Village parks, set amidst a 25-hectare pine forest on the southern
coast of Les Landes - adjacent to Basque country and a short trip to the Pyrenees and Spain. It offers a
distinctive cultural experience featuring bullfights, Landais races, folklore and fine foods. The vibrant
Sylvamar resort is located a 20-minute walk from the beach, although the spectacular lagoon water
complex is sure to keep the family busy with two heated pools, lazy river, triple slides, aquatic games area
and a paddling pool for young children. Out of the pool there are plenty of activities including a stand-up
paddle course, archery, a multi-sports pitch, tennis courts and a children’s playground while children will
love the campsite’s own kids club, giving you time to pop into the spa for a treatment. Travelling by ferry?
An overnight stop to and from Labenne Océan is recommended to get the most out of your trip.
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folklore,
foods and
Cambrils
traditions for an exciting
cultural experience.

PLAYA MONTROIG

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Sylvamar for the past 12 years.

OPEN FROM
22ND MAY TO 12TH SEPT

Perpigna

BRILLIANT
FACILITIES

Barcelo

VILANOVA PA

FACILITIES
POOLS,
Lagoon Water Complex, 2 Heated Pools & Triple Slides, Paddling pool, Lazy
River, Covered & Heated Aquatic games area, Swimming Lessons*, WaterAerobics**, Wellness Centre*, Aquabiking classes*, Massages*, Hydro-jet
massage*, Sauna*, Jacuzzi

FUN & GAMES
Children’s Playground, Multi-sports pitch, Football Pitch, Beach Volleyball,
Tennis court, Games room, Dance classes **, Stand Up Paddle Course,
Archery

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Restaurant, Pizzeria, Snack Bar , Takeaway, Bar, Entertainment in high season

SERVICES
Mini Market, Bakery, Bike Hire*, Laundrette, Info Point, Wi-Fi*, Spa Treatments, Campsites Own Kids Club (5 -17 Yrs old), Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Beach 1.3km, Labenne Océan Town 2km, Biarritz 23km, Aquatic Landes 550m,
Zoo de Labenne 1.5km, Mini Golf 500m, Surfing, Horse Riding, Body Boarding,
Sailing
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure
(AC)

2 Bedroom Mercure Plus
(AC)

3 Bedroom Cordelia
(AC)

3 Bedroom Apollo
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€72

€98

€197

€46

May 23rd - 29th

June 13th -19th

July 18th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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A stunning region of natural beauty perched between the Mediterranean and the Pyrenees, the
Langeudoc is steeped in rich, cultural heritage. While vibrant seaside towns dot the coastline, inland
you can explore the ancient walled city of Carcassonne, the wine district of Beziers or the area’s capital
Perpignan where Catalan is still spoken in the old quarter. There is also 240km of picturesque Canal du
Midi to be explored by boat! A short drive towards the Spanish border brings you to the pastel-coloured
fishing port of Collioure, where cobbled stone streets, fresh seafood and a distinctive French-Catalan
culture offer a memorable experience. Barcelona is no more than a two-hour drive, giving you the
chance to discover the city’s famous art and architecture.

•Perpignan
• Carcassonne
• Beziers
• Canal du Midi
• Aqualand Waterpark
• Reserve Africaine de Sigean
• The Pyrenees Mountains
• Spain - only 32 km

AVERAGE DAILY SUNSHINE & MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
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MAY: 8 Hours

JUN: 9 Hours

JULY: 10 Hours

AUGUST: 10 Hours

SEPTEMBER: 8 Hours

23°C

26°C

28°C

28°C

25°C

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE LANQUEDOC
PERPIGNAN
The capital of Languedoc perched on the banks of the Tet river. A vibrant
shopping town where you can experience Catalan culture through language
and local cuisine.

CARCASSONNE
Famous for its Medieval festival during July and August, this scenic walled city
is situated between the Pyrenees and Black Mountains.

BEZIERS
So much to see in this picturesque town on the River Orbe, from the striking
gothic cathedral of Saint Nazaire to the renowned wine district nearby.

CANAL DU MIDI
Experience France by boat where 240km of canal winds through charming
villages, vineyards, walled cities and a staircase lock.

RESERVE AFRICAINE DE SIGEAN
A fascinating safari park featuring more than 3800 animals on 300 hectares.

HOW TO GET THERE
BY AIR		
PERPIGNAN
20km/25min
GIRONA
107km/1hr 15
CARCASSONNE
146km/1hr 40
BARCELONA
201km/2hr 30
TOULOUSE
241km/3hr

BY FERRY
ROSCOFF
Santander
ST. MALO
CHERBOURG
CALAIS

1138 km/14hr 10
765km/7hr 30
999 km/12hr 30
1127 km/14hr
1162 km/11hr 35

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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La Sirène is a large and dynamic resort with loads of entertainment and activities for all the family. La
Sirène’s fabulous water complex features heated pools, towering waterslides and mini slides, paddling
pools and water games - you can even learn to scuba dive and kayak! Drop the kids at the resort’s own
“Syppox Kids Club” where art, water games, mini Olympics and treasure hunts are among some of the
activities offered to kids 3-5 years in the mornings from Monday to Friday and 6-12 years (5 days per week)
from mid-April until mid-September (note places are limited). For the teenager there is the Teen club to
enjoy for ages 12 to 18 years old! Evenings are just as lively at the open-air stage with musicals, concerts,
games and live music while older teenagers will love the disco. La Sirène is located less than a kilometre
from vast stretches of soft sandy beach and an easy walk to the seaside town of Argelès sur Mer. The
resort is set against the backdrop of the Pyrenees with the Spanish border just a short drive away.

Plenty of activities and
entertainment for small
kids and teenagers to
enjoy.

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to La Sirene for the past 15 years.

OPEN FROM
25TH APRIL TO 19TH SEPT
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1000
PITCHES

GREAT FOR
TEENAGERS

DOMAINE DU VE

EXCELLENT
WATER PARK

DOU

RIVIERA

FACILITIES
POOLS,
Large Pool Complex:, 2 Heated Covered Pools, 3 Large Water Slides (Height
restriction 1.2m/10yrs), Paddling Pools, Water Games , Mini slides, Water
Fountains, Adult Area: Heated & Covered Pool, Hydro-Massage Beds,
Waterfalls, Whirlpool, Aquagym, Aquabike

FUN & GAMES
Several playgrounds, Trampolines, Large Multi- Sports Complex: 2 Football
Fields,, Basketball, Hockey, Beach Sports (Volleyball,Rugby & Sandball, Games
Room*, Mini Golf, Archery stands, Scuba Diving**, Fencing, Table Tennis,
Foam Party, Beach Volleyball Field

BARS & RESTAURANTS
2 Restaurant, 2 Bars, TV Room, Takeaway, Pizzeria, Creperie, Bakery, Ice Cream
Parlour, Entertainment All Season Musicals,Concerts,Games & Karaoke

SERVICES
Supermarket, Bakery, Gift Shop, Laundrette, Medical Service**, Hairdresser,
Animation Team, WI-FI*, Bike Hire*, Campsites Own Kids Club & Teen Club,
Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Beach 900m - Shuttle Train in July & Aug, Cycle Path to Beach, Train to town*,
Argelès Plage 2.7km, Argelès-Sur-Mer Town 3.5Km, Aqualand St Cyprien
4.2km (Waterpark), Supermarket 3.5km, Luna Park 28km, Watersports: Paddle
Boarding & Kitesufing, Watersports, Go Karting, Paintballing
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure
(AC)

2 Bedroom Mercure Plus
(AC)

3 Bedroom Plus
Patio Style Decking
(AC)

3 Bedroom Apollo
Patio Style Decking
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure)
€56

€65

€103

€220

€54

April 25th - May 15th

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 11th
- August 14th

29th August
Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to L’Hippocame for the past 15 years.

171
PITCHES

L'HIPPOCAMPE

VILANOVA PARK

Located just across the road from its sister site La Sirène, L’Hippocampe embraces a slower, more relaxed pace. The entire resort is pedestrianised giving parents with young children added pace-of-mind.
Cool off at the leisurely pool complex with waterslides, water jets and fountains after a round of pingpong or petanque. Teens can enjoy beach sports including beach soccer, rugby, volleyball and sand
ball while smaller kids can take part in La Sirène’s “Syppox Kids Club”. The whole family can enjoy
the lively evening entertainment schedule at La Sirène (note some noise maybe heard at L’Hippocampe
from the night time entertainment) and take advantage of its sister site’s facilities just across the road.

OPEN FROM
25TH APRIL TO 19TH SEPT

S V DOMAINE DE LA YOLE
V VILLAGE LE BRASILIA

"SHFM¨TTVS.FS

41"*/

IDEAL FOR
YOUNG CHILDREN

DOMAINE DU VE

An easy-going, fully
pedestrianised campsite
which is ideal for young
children.

BEACH SPORTS
FOR TEENS

DOU

RIVIERA

FACILITIES
POOLS
Heated Pool, Water Slides, Water Jets, Fountains

FUN & GAMES
Playgrounds, Beach Sports Field,, Ping-Pong Tables,, French Boules field

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Bar With Terrace, Thai Restaurant

SERVICES
Supermarket, Bakery, Gift Shop, Laundrette, Medical Service**, Hairdresser,
Animation Team, WI-FI*, Bike Hire***, Campsites Own Kids Club & Teen Club,
Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Beach 900m - FREE Shuttle Train in High Season, Cycle Path to Beach.,
Argelès Plage Town 2.7km, Argelès-Sur-Mer Town 3.5Km, Aqualand St Cyprien
4.2km (Waterpark), Supermarket 3.5km, Luna Park:1km, Watersports, Go
Karting, Paintballing
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Mercure Plus
(AC)

3 Bedroom Titania
(AC)

3 Bedroom Apollo

Slightly smaller than other
campsites

(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure Plus (AC))
€49

€59

€92

€218

€49

25th April-15th
May

May 16th - 22nd

June 13th -19th

July 11th
- August 14th

29th August
Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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PLACES TO SEE...
THINGS TO DO...

PLAYA MONTROIG

Cambrils

WHY CHOOSE
COSTA BRAVA
With rugged coastlines, rocky inlets, golden beaches and cool, turquoise waters that glisten in the
sunshine, the Costa Brava is world-renowned for its breath-taking beauty, Catalonian heritage and rich
culture. Located in the north-east of Spain, the Costa Brava (translates to Wild Coast) offers so much
to explore. The region’s fairy-tale villages boast historic architecture, winding canals and colourful
hanging baskets, while sunflowers fields, hay bales and boutique wineries dot the countryside. Discover
the Game of Thrones filming locations in the cobblestoned streets of Girona, be inspired at the Salvador
Dali museum at Figueres and enjoy the breath-taking 200km coastal walkway that traces the Costa
Brava coastline from Blanes to the French border.

• Pals
• Playa D’Aro
• Palamos
• Marítimes Núria Boat Trip Oceansub Estartit
• Estartit
• Barcelona
• Cadaques
• Girona
• Figueres

AVERAGE DAILY SUNSHINE & MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
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MAY: 12 Hours

JUN: 14 Hours

JULY: 14 Hours

AUGUST: 13 Hours

SEPTEMBER: 11 Hours

18°C

22°C

24°C

25°C

24°C

HIGHLIGHTS OF COSTA BRAVA
AQUABRAVA WATERPARK
Featuring multiple pools, waterslides, water chutes and a wave pool. Refuel
at the onsite restaurant, burger bar, shop and two bars and relax with a rented
sunbed. Free car parking.

DALI THEATRE MUSEUM
In Figueres.

PARC NATUREL DES AIGUAMOLLS
DE L’EMPORDA
Nature sanctuary of vast wetlands and diversity of birds.

GREEK & ROMAN RUINS OF EMPURIES.
Ancient cities named by UNESCO as one of the most beautiful sites in the
world. In E’Escala.

COSTA BRAVA PARC AVENTURA
Two Parks suiting all ages, offers 200 adventure activities such as ziplines,
hanging bridges, climbing walls and balance games .

HOW TO GET THERE
BY AIR
GIRONA
BARCELONA
REUS
PERPIGNAN
CARCASSONNE

CASTELL MONTGRÍ
55 km/1hr
170 km/1hr 40
240 km/2hr 45
105 km/1hr 15
209 km/2hr 30

CAMPING CYPSELA		
55 km/1hr
145 km/1hr 40		
229 km/2hr 45
105 km/1hr 15
215 km/2hr 35

BY FERRY
SANTANDER

CASTELL MONTGRÍ
822km/7hr 59

CAMPING CYPSELA
816km/7hr 50

		

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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CASTELL MONTGRÍ
Costa Brava (Estartit)

Castell Montgrí might be surrounded by lush, green nature reserves but the resort itself is bustling with
excitement. There’s something for all the family with swimming pools and a kiddie’s pool, water polo,
water slides and chutes, a multi surface pitch for football, basketball and handball, plus hill walking
and cycling. There is an action-packed entertainment programme for teenagers and the Seagull Disco/
Pub for over 16’s. The whole family will enjoy nightly entertainment on the Panorama stage or even a
film at the open-air cinema. The site offers a wide range of facilities from bars, a restaurant, takeaway,
bakery and a creperie to a medical service, newsagent and a car wash. Explore a little further with the
free shuttle bus to Estartit in June, July and August, organise an excursion through reception staff or
get wet at the Aquadiver Waterpark, Caribe Aquatic Park and Port Aventura!

Relax after a busy day at
the campsite’s very own
open-air cinema.

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Castell Montrgí for the past 10 years.

OPEN FROM
8TH MAY TO 27TH SEP
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1090
PITCHES

TEENS
PROGRAM

EXTENSIVE
FACILITIES

RI

FACILITIES
POOLS
3 Swimming Pools, Ombra, Panorama & La Bassa, 1 Kiddies Pool, La Bassa,
Water Slides & Chutes (1m height restriction), Aquagym, Waterpolo, Sun
Lounger Hire €4

FUN & GAMES
Children’s Playgrounds, Grass Football Field, Tennis*, Table Tennis, Multi Surface
Pitch: Football,Basketball & Handball, Mini Golf*, Archery **, Bowls, Water polo,
Games Room*, Open Air Cinema from 20:00, Mini Farm **, Pony Park **

BARS & RESTAURANTS
3 Bars, 3 Restaurants, Pizzeria, 2 Takeaways, 3 Ice Cream Parlours, Cafe- Creperie

SERVICES
Supermarket, Gift Shop, Newsagents, ATM, Laundrette*, Bike Hire*, Medical
Service, Cyber Cafe, Wi-Fi available*, Campiste Organised Excursions,
Campsites Own Kids Club, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Town: L’Estartit 1km, Beach 1.5km, Medes Islands: 3km, Free Beach Shuttle
Bus (June - Aug), Boat Trips 2.3Km, Scuba Diving 2.6km, Aquabrava Waterpark
47Km, FC Barcelona 145km, Port Aventura 240km, Golf 10km, Fishing, Horse
Riding, Go Karting
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 BEDROOM MERCURE
LOGGIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM TITANIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM CORDELIA
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure Loggia (AC))
€45

€83

€203

€48

May 08th - 15th

June 13th -19th

July 11th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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CAMPING CYPSELA
Costa Brava (Pals)

Perfectly positioned between the golden sands of the Costa Brava and the ancient hilltop village of
Pals, Camping Cypsela is surrounded by pine forests and offers a relaxing environment with plenty
of entertainment. Kids will love the poolside Pirate Ship and water slides while mums and dads can
kick-back with massage jets and the whirlpool. There are plenty of sports for teenagers while smaller
kids will relish the bouncy castle, indoor activity centre and resort’s own kid’s club. Cool off with an
ice-cream or freshly baked treat from the bakery, enjoy a treatment in the beauty salon or organise an
excursion if you want to venture a little further.

A relaxed campsite with
first class facilities and
close to the beach.

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Camping Cypsela for the past 14 years.

OPEN FROM
23RD MAY TO 12TH SEPT
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988
PITCHES

ACTITIVITES FOR
KIDS & TEENS

GOOD ONSITE
FACILITIES

FACILITIES
POOLS
2 Swimming pools, Pirate Ship, Diving Boards, 4 Lanes Water slides, Kiddies
Pool, Balneotherapy area, Whirlpool, Massage Jets, Waterfalls

FUN & GAMES
Bowling Alley*, Games Room*, Crazy Golf*, Padel Court, Trampoline, Small Zip
line, Bouncy Castle, Multisports Field, Playground, First dive**, Aquagym class

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Restaurant, Tapas Bar, Take Away, Pub and 6 Lane Bowling Alley,
Entertainment in High Season

SERVICES
S upermarket, Bakery, Ice cream parlour, Gift Shop and Boutique, Hair & Beauty
Salon, Medical Service, Self Service Launderette, Gym, Wi-Fi*, Bike Hire*,
Excursions Organised, Campsites Kids Club (5-12 yrs) & Teen Club (13-17 Yrs)

NEARBY
Pals Town 3km, Beach Playa Pals 1.5km - Free Shuttle Service , Outdoor
adventure Park 850 m, Scuba Diving 2.6km, Golf 2.8km, Watersports 4Km,
Go Karting, Kitesurf, Paddle Boarding, Canoeing 17Km, Aquabrava Waterpark
52Km, Port Aventura 233km
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 BEDROOM MERCURE
RIVIERA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM CORDELIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM PLUS
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure Riviera (AC))
€64

€83

€193

€47

May 23rd - 29th

June 13th -19th

July 11th - August 14th

29th August Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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PLACES TO SEE...
THINGS TO DO...

WHY CHOOSE
COSTA DORADA
The spectacular sandy coastline and clear, blue waters of the Costa Dorada (Daurada) stretch across
the southern tip of Catalonia to the south of Barcelona. Known as the Golden Coast, it is famous for its
delicious fresh seafood and local cuisine including the specialty Xató, a cod salad with curly endive,
and the Rossejat de Fideus, a noodle paëlla. Kids will have the time of their lives at PortAventura where
the three-in-one theme park, aqua park and Ferrari Land converge, while mums and dads will relish the
rich cultural experiences of the region’s monasteries, medieval castles, aqueducts and wineries. Golf
lovers will be in the element with seven golf courses to choose from.

• Salou
• Cambrils
• Tarragona
• Barcelona
• Montserrat
• Pals
• Playa D’Aro

AVERAGE DAILY SUNSHINE & MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
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MAY: 9 Hours

JUN: 10 Hours

JULY: 11 Hours

AUGUST: 10 Hours

SEPTEMBER: 8 Hours

22°C

25°C

28°C

29°C

25°C

HIGHLIGHTS OF COSTA DORA
PORTAVENTURA
Spain’s #1 theme park and just one hour from Barcelona and divided into six
different sections: Far West, Sésamo Aventura, Mexico, China, Polynesia and
Mediterranean.

CARIBE WATERPARK
PortAventura’s waterpark featuring the highest free fall slide in Europe!

FERRARI LAND
Red Force. Experience 180 km/h in just 5 seconds, the highest and fastest vertical accelerator in Europe, or the Free Fall Tower featuring a 55-metre-high
free fall.

SALOU
It is a resort town known for its beaches they range from small, craggy coves to
busy main strips with miles of restaurants and bars . It’s popular for windsurfing,
sailing and golf. You can also see the fabulous sunrise and sunset views.

LES FERRERES AQUEDUCT
An ancient bridge used for transporting water, The bridge is located 4 kilometers north of the city of tarragona and it is part of the Archaeological Ensemble
of Tarraco.

HOW TO GET THERE
BY AIR
GIRONA
BARCELONA
REUS

PLAYA MONTROIG
212km/2hr 17
129km/1hr 30
29km/30min

BY FERRY
PLAYA MONTROIG
SANTANDER
650km/6hr 15
		

VILANOVA PARK		
136km/1hr 30
36km/30min
56km/45min
VILANOVA PARK
657km/6hr 5

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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VILANOVA PARK
Vilanova I la Geltrú

Enjoy stunning views of the Mediterranean from your hilltop poolside location, where three pools,
waterslides, two kiddies’ pools and a whirlpool and jacuzzi set the scene for a laid-back holiday in
the sun. Enjoy plenty of facilities for boules, tennis, gym, football or volleyball and when it’s time for
a break, drop off the kids at the resort’s own kid’s club and relax in the wellness centre and spa. Be
revitalised for the night-time entertainment schedule where the resort truly comes alive! A restored
Catalan farmhouse is now home to the bar and restaurant where full board, half board or a continental
breakfast is available. Explore the local town with a 25-minute journey on the local bus, with the last
service leaving town at 9pm. If you’re planning a little sightseeing, we do recommend having a car.

Due to it’s location ideal
for combining City Visit
with a Beach Holiday.

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Vilanova for the past 6 years.

OPEN FROM
27 MARCH TO 29TH OCT

OPEN FOR EASTER

58

1400
PITCHES

GREAT FOR
SMALL CHILDREN

LOTS OF
SPORTS

FACILITIES
POOLS
3 pools (incl 1 indoor*), 2 Toddler pools, Water Slides, Wellness Spa Center *,
Solarium*, Sauna*, Jacuzzi*, Whirlpool*, Aquagym

FUN & GAMES
P layground, Multi Sports Pitch: Basketball, Football, Tennis*, Table Tennis,
Boules, Jumping Pillow*, Mini Golf*, Games Room

BARS & RESTAURANT
Bar, Restaurant, Takeaway, Entertainment high season

SERVICES
Supermarket, Gift & Souvenir Shop, Wifi, Gym, Laundrette, Campsites Own Kids
Club, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Vilanova I la Getrú Beach 4km, Vilanova I la Getrú Town 3km, Sitges 12km
(lively resort), Aqualeon 25km (waterpark), Barcelona City/Football Club 50km,
L’Aquarium de Barcelona 52km, Port Aventura 59km/40 mins
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 BEDROOM MERCURE
LOGGIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM CORDELIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM APOLLO
(AC)

Slightly smaller than other sites

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure Loggia (AC))
€64

€61

€81

€195

€129

€47

Easter

May
16th - 22nd

June
13th - 19th

July
11th - 14th

August
22nd - 28th

5th September
Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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PLAYA MONTROIG
Costa Dorada (Cambrils)

A spectacular resort with its very own sandy beach, located just 10 kms from Cambrils. The vibrant water
complex features water slides, water falls, water games and kiddies’ pool while there are plenty of sports
facilities to keep the family busy, from mini golf, boules and paddle tennis to beach volleyball, basketball
and kayaking. Let the kids enjoy activities at the resort’s own kids club, take some time out to relax in the
spa and finish up with an evening at the new entertainment complex. Draw on the local knowledge of your
campsite’s courier who can tell you the best places to explore from the mountain range of Montserrat to a
day-trip to Barcelona, where an FC Barcelona match or tour of the grounds might take your fancy. Delight
the kids with a trip to Spain’s No. 1 theme park PortAventura which is just a 25-minute drive away; you can
purchase tickets to PortAventura when you make your holiday booking.

Relax at the campsite’s
own beach or take a short
drive to splash about at
Port Aventura water park.

KelAir Campotel has been bringing families to Playa Montroig for the past 7 Years.

OPEN FROM
3RD APRIL TO 25TH OCT

OPEN FOR EASTER

60

990
PITCHES

SUITABLE FOR
TEENS

EXCURSIONS
ORGANISED

FACILITIES
POOLS
4 Swimming Pools, Waterfalls, 6 Water Slides, New Kids Pool with mini slides,
water games and more, Aqua Gym, Fitness Centre - Pilates & Yoga Classes,
Spa & Wellness Center

FUN & GAMES
4 Children’s playgrounds, Mini Golf, 3 Football Pitches, Boules, Multi Sports
Pitch, Basketball, 3 Tennis Courts, Paddle Tennis, Beach Volleyball & Football,
Kayaking, Games Room with Giant Screen*

BARS & RESTAURANTS
2 Restaurants, Takeaway, 4 Bars, Disco Lounge, Entertainment in High Season

SERVICES
Supermarket, Bakery, Wine cellar, Fishmonger, Souvenir shop, Hair & Beauty
Salon, Medical Service, Bike Hire*, Wi-Fi Available*, Campsites Own Kids Club,
Excursions Organised, Resident Campotel Courier

NEARBY
Beach: Direct Access, Miami Platja 5km, Cambrils Resort 10km, Aquopolis
Waterpark 27km, PortAventura 22km, Barcelona 129km, Jet Skiing, Kite
Surfing, Kayaking, Windsurfing, Pedalos, Fishing, Sailing, Scuba Diving, Golf
*A charge applies to these facilities.
**In high season.
See page 77 for swimming pool regulations.

ACCOMMODATION
2 BEDROOM MERCURE LOGGIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM CORDELIA
(AC)

3 BEDROOM APOLLO
(AC)

PRICES (2 Bedroom Mercure Loggia (AC))
€66

€67

€105

€217

€150

€57

Easter

May
16th - 22nd

June
13th - 19th

July
11th - 14th

August
22nd - 28th

5th September
Onwards

Prices are for guidance only. Subject to availability & conditions. Check www.campotel.com for lates prices.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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In partnership
with Campotel

VENUE HOLIDAYS
In partnership with Campotel

Discover 16 new locations across France, Italy and Spain through our partnership with Venue
Holidays! Just like KelAir Campotel, Venue Holidays is a family business with the same
top-quality standards and commitment to providing you with a memorable holiday. Through
Venue Holidays, we are delighted to offer you a greater choice of holiday destinations and
experiences at some of the best campsites in Europe. English-speaking staff are onsite to help
look after your needs; be sure to take advantage of their local knowledge to explore sights
off the beaten track, sample authentic cuisine or even find out where to watch the big match!
Relax in your well-appointed mobile home accommodation similar to those you know and trust
from KelAir Campotel. Select from fully inclusive packages or accommodation only with instant
availability and confirmation.

Enjoy some of the best
holiday locations
in Europe!

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Riviera 750-2

4M

3M

Double Bed & 2 Single beds.
Sleeps up to 6 people

3 Bedroom Grand 860-3

3 Bedroom Riveria 1050-3
10.5M

4M

4M

8M

Double room & 2 Twin rooms

Double Bed & 2 Single beds.
Sleeps up to 6 people

8.6M

Double room & 2 Twin rooms

3 Bedroom Grand 800-3

7.5M

7.8M

4M

2 Bedroom Europa 780-2

Double room & 2 Twin rooms,
2 Bathrooms

Linen Hire
Save space when travelling and hire your Linen
Pack, This must be ordered at least 3 weeks
before departure.
Double Pack: €26.
2 double sheet, 2 pillow cases, 2 shower towels,
Single Pack: €17
2 single sheet, 1 pillow cases, 1 shower towels,
Blankets & pillows are provided everywhere.
Beach Towels In handy pack of 2 €15.
Bath Mats In handy pack of 2 €4.
Travel Cot: €17
2 Cot sheets and 1 cot blanket.

Baby Pack

62

Our Baby pack consist on a travel cot( with a
standard base mattress), a highchair and baby
bath and can be hired for €5 per night. Baby
pack must be ordered at least 3 weeks before
departure and subject to availability. Can not be
hired separately.

In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
28 MARCH TO 01 NOV

FRANCE

662
PITCHES

GREAT FOR
SPORTS

LA CROIX DU VIEUX PONT
Berny-Rivière

90 MINS
FROM PARIS

OPEN FOR EASTER

Set amidst natural parkland with plenty of space to roam and explore, La Croix du Vieux Pont features
a refreshing swimming lake with a soft, sandy beach and multiple other lakes designated for fishing,
boating and canoeing. Kids can take advantage of a variety of play areas and activities while indoor
and outdoor multi-sport pitches, tenpin bowling, laser tag, archery, mini-golf and an action sports
centre provide hours of entertainment for all ages. Enjoy the swimming pool complex with lazy
river and water slides or take time out at the wellness centre. With brilliant facilities including
restaurants, bars, a café, onsite shop and plenty of night-time entertainment there’s no need to leave
- although Paris and Disneyland are just a 90-minute drive away!

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Swimming Pool, Lazy River, Water Slides, Beach
on campsite lake, Wellness Centre, Indoor &
Outdoor multi-sport pitches, 4 Play Areas, Mini
Golf, Action Sport Centre(May-Sept), Bowling,
Laser tag games, Archery, Indoor sort Play area
(3-13yrs), Canoeing, 2 Bar, 2 Restaurant, Shop,
Take away, Laundry Facilities, WiFi, Charcoal
BBQ, Evening Entertainment

V ic-sur-Aisne (1 ml): Charming little town with
a Château and some good restaurants and bars.

Compiègne (16 mls): With a 14th-century palace
and the World War I ‘Armistice Clearing’ museum.
Paris (79 mls): Visit the Eiffel Tower, the Arc de
Triomphe, the Montmartre quarter or Versailles.

GETTING THERE
Cherbourg 465km / Roscoff 662km, Beauvais Airport 86km, Disneyland Paris 92km

PRICES Per Night From
€43

June

€111 July

OPEN FROM
18TH MAY TO 15TH SEPT

€144 August

€37 September

703
PITCHES

VILLAGE LE BRASILIA

IDEAL FOR
KIDS & TEENS

TOP
FACILITIES

Canet Plage, Roussillon, France

The award-winning Village Le Brasilia is one of the top resorts of its type in Europe. Surrounded by
lush, green forest and a stone’s throw to a golden stretch of sandy beach, the site offers top-class
facilities from the onsite shop, restaurant and bar, pizzeria and bakery, to multi-sport pitches, tennis,
archery and daytime and evening entertainment. Unwind with a treatment at the ‘Papillon Spa’ or dive
in to the heated water park with swimming pools, themed areas, waterslides and kids and toddler
pools. With an action-packed sports and entertainment schedule, children’s club and over 15’s indoor
disco, there’s something for everyone to enjoy. Retreat to your fully-equipped accommodation on
spacious pitches, removed from the hustle and bustle of the activities and entertainment areas.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Swimming Pool, Children & Toddler’s pool, 4
Water slides, Beach (direct access), Wellness
Centre, Multi-sport pitches, Football, Tennis,
Archery, 3 Play areas, Restaurant, Bar,
Takeaway, Pizzeria, Bakery, Shop, Laundry
Facilities, WiFi, Gas BBQ, Day & Evening
Entertainment

St Cyprien (10 mls): Attractive seaside town
with the Aqualand water park and a golf course.

GETTING THERE

L es Gorges de Galamus (38 mls): Natural gorge
with plunge pools and waterfalls, ideal for canyoning.
Villefranche de Conflent (38 mls): Medieval
walled town, for the charming ‘Petit Train Jaune’
Pyrenees trip.

Cherbourg 1141km, Roscoff 1118km, Perpignan Airport 19km

PRICES Per Night From
€85 June

€209 July

€260

August

€81

September
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In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
19 APRIL TO 12 SEPT

FRANCE\ITALY

1280
PITCHES

DOMAINE DE LA YOLE

GREAT FOR
KIDS

BUSY IN
HIGH SEASON

Valras Plage, Languedoc, France

Immerse yourself in this picturesque wine region just 18kms south of Beziers where Domaine de
la Yole is set amidst its own vineyard and is a short stroll to the Mediterranean’s azure waters and
golden sandy beaches. A large yet laid-back site with a fantastic water complex of swimming pools,
water slides and themed children’s water play areas, there are also plenty of sports and activities
to take part in such as mini golf, tennis, multi-sport pitches and a games room. Kids will love the
resort’s own kid’s club and disco, while the whole family will enjoy the outdoor entertainment at the
theatre arena. Sample wines from the Domaine de la Yole vineyard at the terraced restaurant and bar,
or pick up a bottle or two from one of the onsite shops.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Swimming Pools, Beach 950 yards, Wellness
Centre, 3 Play Area, Multi-sport pitches,
Archery(High Season), Mini Golf, Tennis, Games
Room, Children’s Disco, Shop,Restaurant,
Takeaway, Bar, Ice Cream Kiosk, Day & Evening
Entertainment, Laundry Facilities, WiFi
.Charcoal BBQ

Cap d’Agde (19 mls): A modern resort with a golf
course, aquarium and the Aqual& water park.
Pézenas (22 mls): Artists’ town of beautiful old
houses with some great architecture.
Sète (38 mls): Known as the Venice of France,
this is a lively fishing port built around canals.
Carcassonne (57 mls): Its medieval walled city,
with castle, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

GETTING THERE
Cherbourg 1060km / Roscoff 1090km / Beziers18km / Perpignan Airport 95km

PRICES Per Night From
€48 June

€148 July

OPEN FROM
18 APRIL TO 12 SEPT

€188 August
703
PITCHES

PARK ALBATROS

€45 September
GREAT FOR
KIDS

San Vincenzo, Tuscany, Italy

Beautifully situated amidst 30 acres of pine woods in gorgeous Tuscany, Park Albatros is a vibrant resort
with plenty of activities, sports and entertainment to please all ages. Soak up the warm, Italian sun at the
beach just a stroll away or relax by the site’s lagoon pools featuring soft sand dunes and gently sloping
water slides the smaller kids will love. Time for a bite? Choose from buffet-style dining, authentic Italian, a
pizzeria, creperie and finish up at the delicious ice-cream kiosk. Kids can make new friends at the resort’s
own kid’s club, and over 16’s can enjoy fresh beats at the teen’s disco. For a family adventure, get the
adrenaline flowing on the tree-top walking course. Explore further afield at the nearby beaches of San
Vincenzo or the calm, clear waters of the Bay of Baratti where snorkelling and water sports are a must

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Swimming Pools, Beach 900 yards, Mini Golf,
Table Tennis, Tree Walking course (High season),
Disco (High Season 16yrs+), Excursions (weekly),
3 Restaurant, 2 Bar, Shop, Ice Cream Kiosk,
Sweet shop, Day & Evening Entertainment,
Laundry Facilities, WiFi, Gas BBQ

C ampiglia Marittima (8 mls): Medieval village
with central piazza and impressive churches.
Elba (24 mls): Beautiful island, the largest in the
Tuscan Archipelago where Napoleon lived in exile.
Pisa (60 mls): On the banks of the river Arno,
with the leaning tower at La Piazza dei Miracoli.
Siena (85 mls): One of the most beautiful towns
in Tuscany, with the Piazza il Campo at its heart.

GETTING THERE
Pisa 85km / Bologna 240km

PRICES Per Night From
64

€62 June

€140 July

€174 August

€45 September

CLOSE TO
THE BEACH

In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
12 APRIL TO 12 OCT

ITALY

1450
PITCHES

SUITS
ALL AGES

NORCENNI GIRASOLE CLUB

FANTASTIC
ACTIVITIES

Figline Valdarno, Tuscany, Italy

Norcenni Girasole Club is set in the heart of Tuscany just 37 kms south of Florence, where scenic
countryside, quaint villages and Chianti vineyards are ready to be explored. The resort itself is one of Italy’s
finest and caters for all ages. The water park features swimming pools, slides and chutes, lazy river, fun
islands and themed kid’s pools, while there’s even more fun to be had at the Funfair Adventure Park where
tree-top walks, trampolines, climbing walls and quad bikes provide hours of fun. Little ones with enjoy the
resort’s kid’s club and play areas while older teens can get stuck in to a variety of sports or chill at the
soundproof disco. Mums and dads can relax at the wellness centre, sample Chianti wines at the restaurants
and bars or book one of the campsite’s excursions to discover the local sights including Pisa and Rome.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

4 Swimming pools, Lazy River, Water slides,
Whirlpool, Multi-sport pitches, Tennis, Mini
Golf, Table Tennis, FunFair Adventure (mid
May-Sept), 5 Children’s play area, 3 Resturants,
2 Bars, Takeway, Wine Celler, Ice Cream Kiosk,
Entertainment (High Season), WiFi, Charcoal BBQ

Vic-sur-Aisne (1 ml): Charming little town with
a Château and some good restaurants & bars.
Château de Pierrefonds (12 mls): Discover
this beautiful medieval Château which was
rebuilt in the 19th century
Compiègne (16 mls): With a 14th-century palace
and the World War I ‘Armistice Clearing’ museum.
Paris (79 mls): Visit the Eiffel Tower, the Arc de
Triomphe, the Montmartre quarter or Versailles

GETTING THERE
Pisa 116km / Bologna 147km

PRICES Per Night From
€44 June

€134 July

OPEN FROM
30 MAY TO 13 SEPT

€170

August

606
PITCHES

€54 September
S PACIOUS & FUN
CAMPSITE

CAMPING MONTESCUDAIO

BEAUTIFUL BEACHES
NEARBY

Tuscany, Italy

Camping Village Montescudaio is a comfortable campsite between Livorno and Volterra in
Tuscany. This large and terraced campsite near Cecina is located in woodland and near to the sea.
Just 4 miles away are the beautiful sandy beaches of Cecina Mare, or visit Vada’s tropical beach with
its white sands a little further away. Camping Village Montescudaio itself has a great water park with
2 swimming pools and a colourful children’s pool with small slides and water games.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

2 Swimming pools, Children’s pool with small
slides and water games, Lagoon pool with spray
park, Lazy river. Sports & leisure: Children’s
playground, Football, Basketball, Tennis,
Fitness trail, Gym, Bike hire, Day and evening
entertainment** Campsite own Children’s club**
Services: Shop, Restaurant/Pizzeria,
Takeaway,Snack bar, Bar, Ice cream kiosk,
Doctor** Laundry facilities, WiFi
**High Season

Bibbona (8 mls): Medieval town. Also the popular
Marina di Bibbona seaside resort.
Livorno (25 mls): Port city known for its seafood,
Renaissance-era fortifications and harbour.
Populonia (27 mls): The only seaside Etruscan
city, nowadayas a small centre with spectacular
ruins and 15th-century walls.

GETTING THERE
Pisa Airport: 60km / Bolonga Airport:202 Km

PRICES Per Night From
€52 June

€120 July

€139 August

€52 September
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In partnership
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OPEN FROM
26 APRIL TO 04 OCT

CA’ SAVIO

ITALY

1500
PITCHES

LIVELY IN
HIGH SEASON

RIGHT ON
THE BEACH

Adriatic Coast, Italy

With an easy-going ambience and beachfront location, Ca’ Savio is the ideal location to relax in the sun or
explore the nearby islands of Burano (lace making), Murano (glass blowing) and of course, Venice! Ca’ Savio
offers two separate swimming areas; one nestled quietly beneath the pine trees while more swimming
pools, a Pirate Ship, small slides and water sports are located near the resort’s lively bar, restaurant and
kiddie’s play area. Take a break from the pool to enjoy beach volleyball, football and mini golf or kick back
with day and night-time entertainment during high season. Why not take a short stroll to the nearby town of
Ca’ Savio to explore shops, bars and restaurants, or chill out at the beach bar at the campsite’s entrance?
Or let the kids go wild at Aqualandia water park, less than 20 minutes by car at Jesolo.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

2 Swimming pools, 2 Children’s Pools, Pirates
Ship, Small sides, Beach Volleyball, Football,
Mini Golf, 2 Children’s Play areas, Bouncy
Castle, Supermarket, 2 Resturants, Takeaway,
Bar, Day & Evening Entertainment, Laundry
Facilities, WiFi, BBQ Not allowed

Cavallino (5 mls): Visit this town with the biggest
tourist market in the area.
Torcello (35 mins by ferry): Venice’s
original settlement, now a quiet island with a
magnificent cathedral.
Venice (40 mins by ferry): Climb San Marco’s
Campanile tower for the best views of Venice.
Padua (68 mls): Historic town in Veneto with fine
architecture including a beautiful basilica.

GETTING THERE
Venice(Marco Polo) 49km / Treviso 60km

PRICES Per Night From
€64 June

€130 July

OPEN FROM
5 APRIL TO 4 NOV

€160 August
2,900
PITCHES

MARINA DI VENEZIA

€66 September
VIBRANT
WATER PARK

OPEN FOR EASTER

Punta Sabbioni, Adriatic Coast, Italy

Positioned next to an expansive stretch of sandy beach on the glistening Adriatic Coast and just a short
ferry ride to the architectural marvel of Venice, the facilities at Marina di Venezia are recognised as
some of Europe’s best. An exciting aqua park with wave pool, water slides chutes and buckets, colourful
children’s themed pools and an Olympic pool for lane swimmers provide hours of entertainment, as does
the campsite’s own shopping Piazza, restaurants and bars, day and night-time entertainment schedule
and variety of activities such as mini golf, football, climbing wall, bouncy castle, scuba diving and nature
trails. Hire pedalos, kayaks, catamarans and stand up paddle boards, relax at a seaside bar or simply soak
up the warm Italian sunshine at the nearby beach accessible via an underpass from the main campsite.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Swimming Pools, Water Slides, Wave Pool, 3
Whirlpools, Beach (direct access), Football,
Mini Golf, Children’s play area, Bouncy Castle,
Climbing wall, Adventure trail, Archery,
Scuba diving, Supermarket, 3 Restaurants,
Takeaway, Bars, Ice Cream Kiosk. Day & Evening
Entertainment, Laundry Facilities, WiFi, Charcoal
BBQ

Venice (40 mins by ferry): Visit Scuola Grande
di San Rocco, a Tintoretto treasure trove, or
Palazzo Ducale.
Murano & Burano (40 mins by ferry): The most
visited Venetian islands, famous for their glass
& lace.
Jesolo (14 mls): Bustling resort with many shops,
restaurants, clubs and an excellent aquarium.

GETTING THERE
Venice(Marco Polo) 51km / Treviso 62km

PRICES Per Night From
66

€132 June

€220 July

€238 August

WIDE
SANDY BEACH

€111 September

In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
31 MAR TO 29 SEPT

ITALY

349
PITCHES

NEAR
THEME PARKS

VILLAGE SAN FRANCESCO
Sirmione, Lake Garda, Italy

LAKESIDE
RESORT

OPEN FOR EASTER

Relax lakeside at Village San Francesco on the southern shores of Lake Garda where towering mountain
peaks and the medieval fortress of Sirmione provide the perfect backdrop for a paddle, pedalo or spot of
canoeing in the clear, calm waters. From the resort, take the pedestrian underpass to splash about in the
swimming pools and children’s water play area, or take advantage of the sports facilities for a game of
volleyball, football, basketball or tennis. At the end of the day, relax in the restaurant and bar where local
cuisine and the lake shore’s night lights provide a fairy-tale like view. There is plenty of local sightseeing
including nearby theme parks and boat trips to picturesque lakefront villages, while Venice and Milan are
two hours away and Verona just 45 minutes.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Swimming Pool, Pebbly Lake Beach (direct
access ), Multi-sports Pitch, Football, Tennis,
Padale, Canoe, 2 Childrens play areas,
Games room, Supermarket, Day & Evening
entertainment, Resturant, Takeway, Bar, Ice
Cream Kiosk, Laundry Facilities, WiFi, Charcoal
BBQ

Sirmione (3 mls): Historic town with a 13thcentury castle and the Grotte di Catullo.
Peschiera del Garda (4 mls): A pretty little
Renaissance town at the southern shore of the lake.
Desenzano (4 mls): Beautiful lakeside port of
Roman origin with a popular market.
Venice (95 mls): Visit the famous St Mark’s
Square, easily accessible by train or car.
Gardaland theme park (10 mls)

GETTING THERE
Verona 32km / Venice 150km

PRICES Per Night From
€49 June

€163 July

OPEN FROM
31 MAR TO 22 SEPT

€185

August

699
PITCHES

CISANO/SAN VITO

€61 September
LIVELY
LAKESIDE RESORT

GREAT
FACILITIES

OPEN FOR EASTER

Bardolino, Lake Garda, Italy

Cisano/San Vito is a large and vibrant hillside resort comprising two sites under the same management
where many facilities and attractions are shared. Both sites offer lovely swimming pool areas while
the sandy eastern shores and clear waters of Lake Garda await the sun lover in you. Enjoy the resort’s
scheduled activity program including sports and evening entertainment from Mid-May and relax in the
onsite bar and restaurant while taking in the sunset. Take the lakefront footpath or cycle path to discover
Lazise and Bardolino where promenades, canal boats and spectacular architecture abound. Delight the
kids with a visit to Gardaland theme park, Canevaworld water park or Movieland Studios and discover the
14th century setting for Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet” in Verona.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

2 swimming pools, Toddlers Pool, Water Slides,
Whirlpool, Football, Pedalos, Bouncy Castle,
Archery (High Season), Mini Golf, 2 Children’s
play area. Day & Evening entertainment,
Supermarket, 2 Restaurants, Takeaway, Bar,
Laundry Facilities, WiFi, Charcoal BBQ

B ardolino (1.5 mls): Beautiful lakeside town,
with an old centre, famous for its wine & olive oil.
Lazise (1.5 mls): A small medieval town which
has an attractive harbour and a weekly market.
Verona (18 mls): Famous for Romeo & Juliet’s
balcony, its Roman Amphitheatre and opera.
Malcesine (21 mls): Cable car ride to Monte
Baldo (5,900 ft), with spectacular views over
Lake Garda.

GETTING THERE
Verona 25km / Brescia 53km

PRICES Per Night From
€55 June

€120 July

€167

August

€57 September
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OPEN FROM
16 MAY TO 08 SEPT

SPAIN

700
PITCHES

THEME PARKS
NEARBY

PLAYA BRAVA

RIGHT ON
THE BEACH

Playa de Pals, Costa Brava, Spain

With its own golden sandy beach on the beautiful coastline of Spain’s Costa Brava, Playa Brava
boasts beach bars, water sports and a protected paddling area for young children. Relax in the
sunshine by the swimming pool and let the kids splash about in the colourful kiddie’s pool, or enjoy a
game of tennis, mini golf or one of the many other sporting activities coordinated by the campsite. In
the evening, kick back in the terrace bar and restaurant which comes alive in high season for discos.
Convenience is on your doorstep with an onsite supermarket, takeaway and plenty of other facilities.
Enjoy the rich Catalan culture with a visit to nearby Pals, snorkel the rocky coves of Sa Riera and
Aiguablava, or go all out with a day trip to PortAventura theme park!

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Sandy Beach (direct access), Swimming Pool,
Children’s pool, Football, Beach Volleyball,
Basketball, Tennis, Mini Golf, Children’s play
area, Bouncy pillow, Outdoor Disco(High Season),
Day & Evening entertainment, Supermarket,
Restaurant/Bar/Takeaway, Laundry Facilities,
WiFi, Charcoal BBQ

L’Estartit (9 mls): Popular seaside resort with large
market & glass-bottom boat trip to Medes Isles.
Empúries (16 mls): Visit the Greek and Roman
ruins of one of Spain’s earliest towns.
Girona (29 mls): Northern Catalonia’s largest city,
full with shops, museums & gothic churches.
Cadaqués (42 mls) - Picturesque town with
white buildings, a beautiful bay and the Santa
Maria church.

GETTING THERE
Girona 57km / Barcelona 150km

PRICES Per Night From
€55 June

€120 July

OPEN FROM
24 MAY TO 21 SEPT

€167 August

€57 September

1,020
PITCHES

PLAYA JOYEL

WIDE RANGE
OF SPORTS FACILITIES

Noja, Cantabria, Spain (40kms from Santander)

Dive in to the stunning turquoise waters along the Costa Verde coastline where the five-star Playa
Joyel boasts expansive stretches of sandy beach, rocky coves for snorkelling, fishing and rock
pooling, and gentle surf that’s a body boarder’s paradise. The campsite quickens its pulse during July
and August with day and night entertainment and an indoor disco, while the swimming pools, sports
facilities and fitness areas are available throughout the holiday season. Relax with a treatment at
the beauty salon or visit the resort’s animal park during high season. Take a short walk to Noja and
discover the local market, restaurants and bars, explore the area’s rocky outcrops at low tide, or
schedule a day trip to the Altamira cave museum or Bilbao’s awe-inspiring Guggenheim museum.

FACILITIES
POOLS

NEARBY

Sandy Beach (direct access), Swimming Pool,
Children’s Swimming Pool with water jets, Multisports Pitch, Tennis, Mini Golf (High season),
Animal reserve (2 days per week high season,
Day & evening entertainment, Shop, Restaurant/
Bar, Takeaway(High Season), Ice Cream/Sweet
Kiosk( High Season), WiFi, Charcoal BBQ

Santander (27 mls): Capital of Cantabria with the
former Royal Palace on the Magdalena Peninsula.
Santillana del Mar (42 mls): Medieval town
with cobbled streets, a monastery and a zoo.
Bilbao (50 mls): With an abundance of tapas
bars & home to the great Guggenheim museum.
Los Picos de Europa (123 mls): Take a
cable car up to the peaks and marvel at the
magnificent scenery.

GETTING THERE
Bilbao 91km / Santander Ferry port 45km

PRICES Per Night From
68

€51 June

€126 July

€162 August

€51 September

EXCELLENT
SIGHTSEEING

In partnership
with Campotel

DO YOU
SANDAYA?

ACCOMMODATION
2 Bedroom Cottage (Sleeps up to 4 people)

- well you will very soon

Sandaya own and operate over 24 campaites in France &
Spain, all of 4 and 5 Star rating. Want a campsite near the
Sea? They have it. Want a campsite in the Countryside?
They have it. Offering a huge selection of accommodation
from their entry level right to their Premium Product.

2 Bedroom Cottage (Sleeps up to 5 people)

Again we are offering more choice and availability on the
Irish Market. Why Sandaya? We are so confident in their
resorts & product that we couldn’t let this opportunity
pass - did we tell you that they own & manage two of our
most popular resorts CYPSELA & LE LITTORAL
2 Bedroom Cottage A/C* (Sleeps up to 4 people)

Linen Hire
Save space when travelling and hire your Linen Pack, This must be ordered at
least 3 weeks before departure.
Double Set: 	
2 Double sheets & 2 Pillow cases
Single Set: 		
2 Single sheets & 1 Pillow case
Towel Pack:
Hand & Bath towel 		
Baby Pack: 	Cot, High chair & Baby bath. 		
(Bed linen & mattress not provided)
Beach towels can not be hired.

€12.00
€12.00
€6.00
€4.00 per night.
Air Con, Jacuzzi® * Available at
Blue Bayou & Douce Quiétude

3 Bedroom Cottage (Sleeps up to 6 people)

3 Bedroom Cottage (Sleeps up to 7 people)
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In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
3 APRIL TO 20 SEPT

430
PITCHES

LIVELY IN
HIGH SEASON

BLUE BAYOU

RIGHT ON
THE BEACH

OPEN FOR EASTER

Vendres Plage Languedoc, France

The Blue Bayou is a 5-star holiday destination where the fresh, Mediterranean sea air is as uplifting as the
region’s long hours of daily sunshine. Located just a short walk from the golden sands of Vendres-Plage,
you can spend hours building sandcastles, frolicking in the waves, or enjoying the resort’s waterpark where
swimming pools, water slides, waterfalls and a colourful kiddie’s water play area provide fun for all the
family. There are also a range of sporting activities to enjoy thanks to the multi-sports ground and tennis
court, and a bouncy castle and playground where the kids can run off some energy. Afterwards, mums and
dads can claim some well-deserved R&R at the onsite wellness centre, or sip on a cocktail at the bar and
restaurant before settling in for the campsite’s own evening entertainment program. Nearby day trips include
the small port of Vendres-Plage where fresh oysters and seafood are a must, Water Park Aqualand at Cap
d’Agde, the historic walled city of Carcassonne or the cultural centre of Beziers.

FACILITIES
• 450m to the beach
• 1 300m² water park with waterslides
• Water Polo
• Aquagym lessons
• Wellness center
• Multi-sports ground

• Tennis Court
• Bouncy castle
• Playgrounds
• Evening entertainment
• Shop • Restaurant
• Bar • Takeaway
• Laundry Facilities • WiFi

GETTING THERE

Montpellier 84Km/ Perpignan 96km / Cherbourg Port 1,065km / Roscoff Port 1,090km

PRICES Per Night From
€55 June

€125 July

OPEN FROM
12 JUNE TO 13 SEPT

€189 August

€40 September

306
PITCHES

DOMAINE DU VERDON

STUNNING
SCENERY

Castellane, Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, France

Perched high in the hills of Provence above the Gorges du Verdon, the deepest river canyon in France,
Sandaya Domaine du Verdon is the perfect place to bask in the sunshine before plunging in to a
variety of water sports and activities. There are hours of fun for the family at the campsite’s water
park with swimming pools, water slides and a kiddie’s pool, while mini golf, basketball, archery and
table tennis are among the many other activities on offer. There are plenty of facilities including a
shop, restaurant and bar, ice-cream kiosk and a takeaway, day and night-time entertainment and
even the campsite’s own kids, juniors and teens clubs. Venture down to the pebbled shore of the
Verdon River to splash about or try canoeing amidst the spectacular scenery, walk into Castellane
and be captivated by the town’s distinctive Provençal ambience, or brave the tree top walks at the
nearby adventure park!

FACILITIES

• Direct access to the lake (pebble)
• 2 Swimming Pool
• Children’s Pool • Watersides
• Canoeing • Mini Golf • Multi-sport pitches
• Basketball • Archery

• Table Tennis • Playground • Shop
• Restaurant • Takeaway • Bar
• Ice cream bar
• Day and evening entertainment
• Laundry Facilities • WiFi

GETTING THERE
Marseille 155 km / Toulon 150 km / Nice 100 km / Roscoff 1281km / Cherbourg 1145km

PRICES Per Night From
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€37 June

€104 July

€142

August

€41 September

AQUA
PARK

In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
10 APRIL TO 10 OCT

432
PITCHES

LOTS
OF SPORTS

RIVIERA D’AZUR

AQUA PARK

OPEN FOR EASTER

Castellane, Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, France

Located halfway between Cannes and Saint-Tropez, the whole family will love the 5-star Riviera
d’Azur where an exciting water park, extensive sporting activities and entertainment program provide
hours of non-stop fun. Soak up the essence of Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur with a game of petanque,
challenge your peers to a ping pong tournament, meet at the multisport pitch for a game of volleyball
or let the kids run off some steam at the colourful playground. Cool off at the campsite’s multiple
swimming pools, waterslides and kiddie’s water play area while planning your next move beyond
Riviera d’Azur; exploring the rocky shores and beaches, or splashing about in pristine waters on a
jet ski. Golf, horse riding and go karting facilities are located nearby too. At night, relax with the
campsite’s scheduled entertainment program after a refreshing cocktail and meal at the onsite bar
and restaurant.

FACILITIES
• 4 Swimming Pool
• 4 Waterslides
• 4km to the Beach/ Free Shuttle in July & Aug
• Children’s Playground
• Mini Golf

• Multi-sports ground
• Tennis • Table Tennis
• Restaurant • Bar
• Takeaway • Shop
• Laundry Facilities • WiFi

GETTING THERE
Nice Airport 65km / Marseille Airport 145km / Cherbourg 1225km / Roscoff 1360km

PRICES Per Night From
€53 June

€110 July

OPEN FROM
10 APRIL TO 20 SEPT

€164

August

346
PITCHES

DOUCE QUIÉTUDE

€46 September
PROVENCAL
STYLING

CLOSE
TO BEACH

Saint-Raphaël, Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, France

Set amongst lush greenery and quintessential Provençal style in Saint-Raphaël, just 5kms from the
Mediterranean coast and beaches, Douce Quiétude is the ideal destination for a truly memorable
holiday. The fantastic swimming complex offers two swimming pools, waterslides, a semi-covered
water play area for children and whirlpool baths for the ultimate in relaxation. Kids will love the
bouncy castle, vibrant playground and the coordinated activities run by the kids, juniors and teens
club. Take advantage of the multisport ground for team sports or try your hand at archery or minigolf. The onsite facilities including wellness area, restaurant and bar, takeaway and shop cater for
your every need but if you want to venture further afield, be inspired by the Mediterranean seaside
resort towns of Saint Tropez, Cannes and Saint Aygulf!

FACILITIES
• 2 Swimming Pool
• Semi-covered water playground
• Whirlpool baths • Waterslides • Nearest
Beach 5km
• Playground • Archery
• Multi-sports ground
• Mini Golf • Basketball

• Tennis • Table Tennis
• Bouncy castle • Aquagym lessons
• Wellness area
• Restaurant • Bar
• Takeaway • Shop
• Entertainment
• Laundry Facilities • WiFi

GETTING THERE
Nice 65km / Marseille Airport 150km / Toulon 105km / Cherbourg 1232km / Roscoff 1366km

PRICES Per Night From
€48 June

€118 July

€172

August

€40 September
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In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
3 APRIL TO 28 SEPT

188
PITCHES

CHÂTEAU DES MARAIS

HISTORIC
SITE

BRING
YOUR BIKES

OPEN FOR EASTER

Muides-sur-Loire, France

Set in the heart of the Loire Valley, famed for its rich heritage, lavish palaces and award-winning
wines, Château des Marais is set on a 14-hectare estate which is home to the stunning 16th century
royal palace, Château de Chambord. A peaceful resort with plenty to keep the whole family busy,
Château des Marais offers an extensive pool complex with multiple swimming pools, water slides,
lazy river and a kiddie’s pool. Explore the estate on foot or bike thanks to the many walking trails
and cycling routes or discover the nearby lake with direct access from the resort. There are plenty
of facilities onsite including a supermarket, restaurant and bar, pizzeria and a bakery for mouthwateringly fresh croissants and baguettes. With plenty of sporting activities, entertainment and four
children’s playgrounds, there is something for everyone at Château des Marais. Located two hours
from Paris and just minutes from the historic city of Blois.

FACILITIES
• 450m to the beach
• 1 300m² water park with waterslides
• Water Polo
• Aquagym lessons
• Wellness center
• Multi-sports ground

• Tennis Court
• Bouncy castle
• Playgrounds
• Evening entertainment
• Shop • Restaurant
• Bar • Takeaway
• Laundry Facilities • WiFi

GETTING THERE

Cherbourg 444km / Roscoff 529km / Tours Airport 85km / Poitiers Airport 195km / Paris Airport 195km

PRICES Per Night From
€38 June

€125 July

OPEN FROM
8 APRIL TO 13 SEPT

€172

August

557
PITCHES

€37 September
LAKESIDE
BEACH

LE COL VERT

OPEN FOR EASTER

Vielle-Saint-Girons, Aquitaine, France

Le Col Vert is ideally located on the sandy shores of Lake Léon, just over an hour north of Biarritz
and a short drive from the Atlantic Coast and its stunning beaches. Relax by the lake, try your hand
at canoeing, kayaking and other water sports, or take a stroll in the glorious French countryside
where the fresh air and natural environment will recharge and inspire you. Back at the 4-star resort
a spectacular swimming complex awaits you with three swimming pools, waterslides, a delightfully
colourful children’s paddling pool and a white-sand relaxation area under the Aquitaine sun. Fit in a
round of mini-golf and a game of tennis, chill out in the jacuzzi and sauna, and treat the kids at the
playground and bouncy castle. With a mini market, restaurant and bar and evening entertainment on
site, you’ll quite possibly never want to leave!

FACILITIES
• 3 swimming pools • Waterslide
• Paddling pool • Jacuzzi • Sauna
• Playground • Archery • Bouncy castle
• Canoe/Kayak • Windsurfing • Mini-golf
• Tennis • Basketball • Volleyball • Archery

• Fitness Area • Canoe/Kayak • Windsurfing
• Mountain biking excursions
• Evening Entertainment
• Mini Market • Restaurant
• Bar • Takeaway • Free shuttle bus
• Laundry Facilities • WiFi

GETTING THERE
Biarritz Airport 77Km / Bordeaux 136km / Bilbao 215km
Santander Ferry Port 315km / Roscoff 806km / Cherbourg 833km
PRICES Per Night From
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€36 June

€89 July

€142

August

GREAT
WATERSPORTS

€36 September

In partnership
with Campotel

OPEN FROM
10 APRIL TO 10 SEPT

402
PITCHES

DIRECT ACCESS
TO THE SANDY SHORE

LE RANOLIEN

FACILITIES

1 large covered and heated
swimming pool, 4 outdoor
A 5 Star Campsite with direct access to the beach. In the heart of a fabulous protected natural area,
pools, paddling pool,
your Le Ranolien campsite in the Côtes- d’Armor offers an enchanting decor with the pink-tinted rocks
5 Waterslides , 4-lane
of the Côte de Granit Rose, unique in Brittany! Facing out over the ocean, enjoy the 5 star comfort of our
multi-slide, whirlpool,
mobile homes and pitches, add the pleasure of limitless bathing in the water park with its cascades and
Sauna, Spa & Balneotherapy
waterslides, and relax in the 550m² spa. Discover the exceptional setting of the beaches at Ploumanac’h,
area, Direct access to the
voted “the favourite village of the French” in 2015.
beach, multisports ground,
Playground, Bouncy Castle,
Games Room, Indoor Gym,
Restaurant, Snack Bar,
GETTING THERE
Mini Market with Bakery,
Bar, Evening entertainment,
Roscoff 78Km /St.Malo 167km / Cherbourg 360km / Rennes 180km / Nantes 291km
Campsite own kids club
PRICES Per Night From

Perros-Guirec, Brittany

€56 June

€106 July

OPEN FROM
3 APRIL TO 20 SEPT

€145

August

456
PITCHES

FACILITIES

Centre-Val De Loire, France

The Les Alicourts campsite is set in the heart of the Solonge, an area steeped in natural beauty and
popular with nature lovers, hikers and fishing enthusiasts. The campsite itself is located on a 60-hectare
estate with the central focus being a glistening sandy-shored lake with exciting water sports from cable
skiing and kayaking to paddle boarding and pedalos. Plunge into the aqua park where covered and
heated pools, waterslides and water chutes, a children’s paddling area and a wave pool will keep you
busy for hours! The resort’s own kid’s club offers a full range of age-appropriate activities for babies
to 17 years, giving mums and dads ample time to unwind in the spa with the hydro-massage baths,
hammam, sauna and whirlpools. Visit the village of Souvigny-en-Sologne with its distinctive brick
architecture, sample a fresh patisserie in Lamotte-Beuvron the home of Tarte Tatin, or explore the Loire
Valley’s châteaux an hour away by car.

GETTING THERE
Tours 170Km / Paris-Charles De Gaulle 215km / Poitiers 235Km / Cherbourg 455km / Roscoff 615km

PRICES Per Night From
€50 June

€125 July

OPEN FROM
8 APRIL TO 13 SEPT

€169

August

282
PITCHES

SOUSTONS VILLAGE

OPEN FOR EASTER

€48 September
LAKE
WATERSPORTS

LES ALICOURTS

STUNNING
AREA

• Swimming pool (2 heated),
Wave Pool, Watersides,
Multi-lane slides, Paddling
pool, Wellness area,
whirlpool, Sauna, Play
ground, Canoe-kayak*,
Basketball, Tennis, Mini
Golf*, Archery*, Standup
paddleboard*, Horse or
pony riding*, Games room*,
Supermarket, Bakery. Bar,
Snack bar/Pizzeria/Takeaway
meals , Restaurant, Ice
cream kiosk**, Bike Hire
* Charge applies.
** High Season

KID’S CLUB
BABY-17

OPEN FOR EASTER

€41 September
TRANQUIL
SETTING

100%
CAR-FREE

FACILITIES

Aquatic playground,
Paddling pool, Swimming
The 5-star Soustans Village offers a truly relaxed ambience where the invigorating scent of surrounding
pool, Wave pool, Covered
pine forest is as uplifting as the ocean spray just 6kms away at the Atlantic coast. The campsite is fully
and heated swimming
pedestrianised meaning kids can roam free without worrying about cars. Splash about in the heated
pool, Play area, Aquagym,
indoor swimming pool, ride the waves in the outdoor wave pool and delight little ones with the brightly
Basketball ,Beach volleyball,
coloured kid’s water play area. Explore the surrounding Landes Forest by bike or try your hand at
Swimming lessons, Tennis
petanque, tennis, beach volleyball or even a Latin dance lesson! Enjoy windsurfing, kayaking and boat
lessons,Workout area,
trips, pony riding, tree-top adventures and a round of golf close by. The resort’s own kid’s club caters
Fitness, Football ,Table
for ages 5-17 so mums and dads can take advantage of the spa or enjoy a cocktail and meal in the
tennis, Games room, La
restaurant bar. Night-time entertainment caters for all ages for a great night out.
Terrasse restaurant and bar,
GETTING THERE
Grocer’s, Bar

Aquitane France

OPEN FOR EASTER

Cherbourg 843km / Roscoff 818km / St Malo 681km / Biarritz Airport 55km / Aéroport de Pau (85 km)

PRICES Per Night From
€39 June

€121 July

€170

August

€40 September
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WHY · FERRY
WITH US?
You pay only ONE DEPOSIT to secure your accommodation.
· Travel with Irish Ferries in June, July, August and you receive a Free trip to Britain for a car and passenger.
Conditions apply.
· When you buy a package you are fully bonded and protected.

Travel by ferry in comfort and style to
France. Irish Ferries offers alternate
day sailings from Dublin to Cherbourg,
The below dates are subject to change.
15/11/19.

W.B Yeats Dublin - Cherbourg 2020
LEAVES DUBLIN 16.00 ARRIVES IN CHERBOURG 11.30 THE NEXT DAY.
April 2020
2nd
4th
7th
9th
11th
14th 16th
May 2020
2nd
5th
7th
9th
11th
13th 15th
June 2020
2nd
4th
6th
8th
10th
12th 14th
July 2020
2nd
4th
6th
8th
10th
12th 14th
August 2020
1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th
11th 13th
September 2020 2nd
4th
6th
8th
10th
12th 15th

18th
17th
16th
16th
15th
17th

21st
19th
18th
18th
17th
19th

23rd
21st
20th
20th
19th
22nd

25th
23rd
22nd
22nd
21st
24th

28th
25th
24th
24th
23rd
36th

30th
27th
26th
26th
25th
29th

17th
16th
15th
13th
16th
16th

19th
18th
17th
17th
18th
18th

22nd
20th
19th
19th
20th
20th

24th
22nd
21st
21th
22th
23rd

26th
24th
23rd
23rd
24th
25th

29th
26th
25th
25th
26th
27th

29th
28th
28th
27th

31st
30th
30th
29th

28th
27th
27th
28th
30th

30th
29th
29th
30th

W.B Yeats Cherbourg - Dublin 2020
LEAVES CHERBOURG 16.30 ARRIVES IN DUBLIN 10.45 THE NEXT DAY.
April 2020
1st
3rd
5th
8th
10th
12th 15th
May 2020
1st
3rd
6th
8th
10th
12th 14th
June 2020
1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th
11th 13th
July 2020
1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th
11th 13th
August 2020
2nd
4th
6th
8th
10th
12th 14th
September 2020 1st
3rd
5th
7th
9th
11th 13th
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31th

FRANCE & SPAIN BY FERRY
Rosslare - Cherbourg 2020
ARRIVES THE NEXT DAY OF DEPARTURE
Depart Rosslare
Arrive Cherbourg
Tuesday 21:30
Wednesday 16:15
Thursday 20:30
Friday 16:00
Saturday 16:30
Sunday 10:30

Cork - Roscoff 2020
Duration
17:45hrs
18:30hrs
17hrs

Cherbourg - Rosslare 2020
ARRIVES THE NEXT DAY OF DEPARTURE
Depart Cherbourg
Arrive Rosslare
Wednesday 21:00
Thursday 15:30
Friday 20:30
Saturday 12:30
Sunday 15:00
Monday 08:15

Duration
19:30hrs
17hrs
18:15hrs

Sail from Cork to Santander with the Connemara ferry (economy service)
passengers can expect a simple but comfortable no-frills service. All times
shown are local. Please be aware this schedule is subject to change.

ARRIVES THE NEXT DAY OF DEPARTURE
Pa= Port Aven KE= Kerry (Economy service)
Depart Arrive
April PA
16.00 07.00 4th
April KE
22.00 15.30 6th
May PA
16.00 07.00 2nd
May KE
22.00 15.30 4th
May KE
22.00 16.15 25th
June PA
16.00 7.00
6th
June PA
16.00 7.30
27th
June KE
22.00 15.30 1st
June KE
22.00 15.45 22nd
June KE
22.00 16.40 8th
July PA
16.00 07.00 4th
July KE
22.00 15.30 13th
July KE
22.00 15.55 6th
August PA
16.00 07.00 1st
August KE
22.00 15.30 3rd
September PA 16.00 07.00 5th
September KE 22.00 15.30 7th

Cork to Santander (Economy Service)

Roscoff - Cork 2020

ARRIVES THE NEXT DAY OF DEPARTURE
Depart
Arrive
April
11.00
14.30 1st
22.30
08.00 3rd
May
11.00
14.30 6th
22.30
08.00 8th
June
11.00
14.30 3rd
22.30
08.00 5th
July
11.00
14.30 1st
23.00
08.00 3rd
August
11.00
14.30 2nd
23.00
08.00 4th
September 11.00
14.30 2nd
23.00
08.00 4th

ARRIVES THE NEXT DAY OF DEPARTURE
Pa= Port Aven KE= Kerry (Economy service)
Depart Arrive
April KE
19.00 8.00
7th
April PA
20.30 9.30
3rd
May KE
19.00 8.00
5th
May PA
20.30 9.30
1st
June KE
19.00 8.00
2nd
June PA
20.30 9.30
5th
July KE
19.00 8.00
7th
July PA
20.00 9.30
3th
August KE
19.00 8.00
4th
August PA
20.00 9.30
7th
September KE 19.00 8.00
1st
September PA 20.00 9.30
4th

8th
10th
13th
15th
10th
12th
8th
10th
9th
11th
9th
11th

15th
17th
20th
22nd
17th
19th
15th
17th
16th
18th
16th
18th

22nd
24th
27th
29th
24th
26th
22nd
24th
23rd
25th
23rd
25th

29th

29th
30th
30th

Santander - Cork 2020
ARRIVES THE NEXT DAY OF DEPARTURE
Depart
Arrive
April
12.00
15.00 5th
17.30
19.00 2nd
May
12.00
15.00 3rd
17.30
19.00 7th
June
12.00
15.00 7th
17.30
19.00 4th
July
12.00
15.00 5th
17.30
19.00 2nd
August
12.00
15.00 2nd
17.30
19.00 6th
September 12.00
15.00 6th
17.30
19.00 3rd

12th
9th
10th
14th
14th
11th
12th
9th
9th
13th
13th
10th

11th
13th
9th
11th

18th
20th
16th
18th

25th
27th
23rd

13th

20th

15th

29th

11th
20th

18th
27th

25th

8th
10th
12th

15th
17th
19th

22nd
24th
26th

14th
10th
12th
8th
9th
12th
14th
10th
11th
14th
8th
11th

21st
17th
19th
15th
16th
19th
21st
17th
18th
21st

28th
24th
26th
22th
23rd
26th
28th
24th
25th
28th

18th

25th

30th

29th
31st

29th
30th
31st

Some Departure and arrival times may vary up to 1 hour due to tidal conditions. The
schedule is accurate at the time of production 15/11/19. Please be aware its subject
to change.
19th
16th
17th
21st
21st
18th
19th
16th
16th
20th
20th
17th

26th
23rd
24th
28th
28th
25th
26th
23rd
23rd
27th
27th
24th

30th
31st

30th
30th

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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INSURANCE Accident & General
MOTORING ASSISTANCE POLICY
FROM €70

				
under 10 years		
10-16 years		

8-15 Days
€70
€80

16-24 Days
€80
€90

Accident & General
Motoring Assistance

Without doubt Accident & General Motoring assistance is the best possible
motor touring policy available. We don’t want to say it too loud, but check
around with other operators and see if they can offer you this type of
protection at our competitive rate, of €70 for up to 15 days; additional or part
week €10.
The A&G policy works in conjunction with Mapfre Roadside Assistance, who,
through their experience and local network throughout Europe, provide any
assistance needed.
It is very much the case where you make a phone call, sit back and it all
happens rather than a situation where trouble erupts and you have to solve
your own problem seeking reimbursement on your return. The following tables
show a summary of the Motoring and Personal Benefits. These are subject to
the full terms, conditions and exclusions of the policy wording, which you will
receive with your travel documents. A copy is available on request.
Details of our Complaints Procedure are available on request.

Accident & General Motoring
Assistance

1)	Pre-departure Cover:
If your vehicle becomes unavailable during the 7 days before your
trip due to an accident, fire or theft and remains unavailable, we
will pay for an equivalent replacement vehicle so that you can go
ahead with your holiday, provided your policy is issued more than
10 days prior to departure date.
2) Roadside Assistance & Recovery Service:
	Up to €320. In the unfortunate event of a breakdown or an accident
we will pay for roadside assistance, recovery to a local garage and
emergency labour charges.
3)	Emergency Repairs Following Break-In:
Up to €225. We will cover the costs of making your vehicle secure
following a break-in or attempted break-in.
4)	Equivalent Replacement Vehicle:
Up to €1,000.
5)	Loss of Tent:
Up to €130 per person/€650 per party. If you are using your tent as
accommodation and it is stolen or seriously damaged we will pay
for the hire of a replacement or for emergency bed and breakfast.
6)	Alternative Driver:
In the event of the driver being declared medically unfit to drive the
insured vehicle in the course of the trip, we will pay for the costs of
bringing the vehicle and passengers back to Ireland.
7) Repatriation of Your Vehicle:
Up to the market value in Ireland.
8) Repatriation of Your Passengers: No limit.

Please note, in order to avail of Motor Breakdown insurance cover you must
not carry more than the number of persons recommended by the vehicle
manufacturer.
Each person must be provided with a seat and seat belt. The most who can be
insured in a single vehicle are 8 persons including the driver.
You should notify your own insurance company if you are taking your car out
of the country.

PERSONAL AND MEDICAL TRAVEL INSURANCE
FROM €49

Family Policy:
(2 Adults & any number of children up to and including 22 years of age, in full time education)
Single Trip:			
Gold: 				
Platinum: 				
Platinum Plus: 			
Additional Persons
		
		
Gold:
Platinum:
Platinum Plus:

Child: 2-17 yrs.
Up to
Up to
17 Days 31 Days
€8
€13
€15
€21
€30
€40

9 - 17 Days				
€49				
€89				
€140 				
Adult: 18 - 69 yrs.
Up to
Up to
17 Days 31 Days
€17
€25
€28
€42
€58
€80

18 - 23 Days
€55
€120
€195

Adult: 70 - 74 yrs.
Up to
Up to
17 Days 31 Days
€42
€63
€70
€105
€145
€200

Adult: 75+
Up to
17 Days
€51
€84
€174

Up to
31Days
€75
€126
€240

Annual Multi-Trip Policy:
Maximum length of stay per trip - 45 Days. Available to passengers up to and including 69 yrs of age*.
Family: 				
Gold: 				
Gold (Incl Winter Sports): 		
Platinum:		
		
Platinum Plus:		
*Max Age for Winter Sports is 65.

Europe				
€118				
€133				
€217				
€328				

Worldwide
€152
€167
€238
€406

Platinum Insurance policy covers winter sports and a wide range of Hazardous Activities as well as higher levels of cover. NO EXCESS APPLIES.
Platinum Plus also covers a pre existing condition of a close family member not travelling. (Terms & conditions/exclusions apply). NO EXCESS APPLIES.

Personal and Medical Travel Insurance
Hope you are not confused, but car insurance only covers your car. Personal insurance covers medical expenses, loss of cash and baggage, cancellation and
curtailment due to illness, weather or strikes, personal accident.
Personal Travel Insurance is compulsory for all members of the party.
Accident & General offer 3 options for Personal Travel Insurance:
1)	Gold Insurance Policy:
Gold Insurance Policy will exclude all claims arising directly or indirectly from a pre-existing condition, affecting you, a close relative (as defined in the
policy booklet) or anyone on whom your travel depends.
	If you, or a close relative, or anyone with whom your travel plans depend is affected by a pre-existing medical condition, you may declare this condition
to Accident & General and have it considered for cover by telephoning the A&G Medical Helpline ROI 01 299 4692 & NI 028 95680133.
	Fairsure Travel Insurance is arranged by Accident & General Insurance Services Ltd and underwritten by Europ Assistance.Cover will not be provided for
any pre-existing medical condition UNLESS confirmed in writing by Accident and General / Europ Assistance. Excess applies - C=100 per person, per
claim; C=25 per person, per claim, in respect of cancellation for loss of deposit only. (See schedule of cover below)
2)	Platinum Insurance Policy:
Platinum Insurance Policy also excludes all claims arising directly or indirectly from a pre-existing condition as per Standard Insurance. However, Platinum insurance Policy covers travel delay or Abandonment & Platinum Insurance policy covers winter sports and a wide range of Hazardous Activities as
well as higher levels of cover. NO EXCESS APPLIES. (See schedule of cover below)
3) 	Platinum Plus Insurance Policy:
Platinum Plus (in addition to inclusions above for Platinum Insurance), covers a pre existing condition of a close family member not travelling.
(Terms & conditions/exclusions apply). NO EXCESS APPLIES. (See schedule of cover below)
		
1) Medical Expenses Including Repatriation
2) Cancellation
3) Travel Delay/Abandoment
4) Personal Baggage
5) Personal Money
6) Personal Accident
7) Personal Liability

Gold
€5,000,00
€4,000
€4,000
€1,750
€150
€25,000
€2,500,000

Platinum
€7,500,000
€7,500
€7,500
€3,000
€400
€40,000
€2,500,000

Platinum Plus
€10,000,000
€10,000
€10,000
€3,000
€500
€50,000
€2,500,000

Points to Remember
The insurance will provide cover for medical expenses, personal accident, personal liability, loss of deposit and personal spending money while abroad. A police
report or a property regularity report is necessary for loss, theft of baggage or money, in order to make an insurance claim. In addition the policy also covers
delayed ferry departures and certain cancellation charges.
Full details and conditions of Personal / Medical cover and Accident & General Motoring assistance are available on request.
Certain sections are subject to an excess. - See your policy wordings.
FURTHER PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
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Notes On Cost

1.	Children travelling free must be covered on
medical insurance.
2. 	All prices quoted are stated in EURO and are based on costs as known at
the time of going to print. If any of these vary, the cost of the holiday may
increase or decrease accordingly. Any such increase/decrease must be paid
by, or refunded to the Consumer. During the period of twenty days prior to
departure date, the price stated in the brochure may not be increased. “The
circumstances in which the price may be varied shall only be to allow for
changes in:
(a) transport costs, including the cost of fuel:
(b)	dues, taxes or disembarkation fees at ports or airports, or
(c)	the exchange rates which apply to the particular package.”
3. 	Two-centre holidays are charged at
pro-rata basis.

Alterations and Amendments

Alterations to any remaining section of the reservation must be made in
writing and are not accepted otherwise. All such alterations and amendments
are subject to an alteration fee of €30 for each and every amendment before
ticketing and €60 after ticketing in accordance with our Booking Conditions
(section 5). Cancellations as per Booking Conditions (section 3).

Not Included In Your Holiday
• 	Good Housekeeping Deposit
(See “Good Housekeeping Deposit” section)

Party size

For your comfort & safety, please find the maximum party size per mobile
home type.
2 Bedroom Mercure: Max 6 (2 adults, 3 children & 1 infant under 18 months
in a cot)
2 Bedroom Mercure Loggia, Riviera & Plus: Max 6 (2 adults, 3 children & 1
infant under 18 months in a cot)
3 Bedroom Titania: Max 6 (2 adults & 3 children & 1 infant)
Holiday Home 3 Bed, Cordelia & Plus: Max 7 (2 adults, 4 children & 1 infant
under 18 months in a cot)
3 Bedroom Apollo: Max 7 (2 adults & 5 children)
Bookings are not permitted in the following instances;
1:	Parties over 6 people when the party comprises of more than one family.
2:	Single sex parties, Bookings of more than 2 adults under 30 years and
associated bookings of more than 3 parties/families.
Please note: Maximum 6 people per mobile home at L’Escale St Gilles in
Benodet. There is an extra charge for parties comprising of more than 6 people
in Camping Cypsela & Vilanova Park. Spain.

Facilities

Resort facilities listed in this brochure do not form part of a contract. All facilities cited are correct at time of going to print. As we do not own/operate the
resorts, the availability of facilities is, regrettably, beyond our control. KelAir
Campotel cannot be held responsible for (a) facilities not being available at
any time, (b) for additional facilities being provided which were not advertised
in the brochure.

Swimming Pools & Regulations

General
Use of the pools is free and pools are generally not heated (unless otherwise
specified). Some resorts require special bracelets to be worn in the swimming
pool area at a refundable fee. There may be a charge for on-site Water Parks.
Swimwear
Due to hygiene regulations, many park owners have banned swim shorts.
Please pack conventional lycra-style swimwear, though they can usually be
purchased locally. Conventional swimwear only is permitted in and around
swimming pools, i.e. Speedo or boxer swimwear. No t-shirts or shorts to be
worn.Swimming caps may be required in some sites.

Special Requests

Off-Peak Holidays

Special Requirements

Please note that many of our resorts are quieter in early/late season and
facilities may not be available, or may be restricted in opening times, especially facilities such as the swimming pool, bar and restaurant. While many of
the facilities are available in June and early September, they are open at the
discretion of the owners and may be unavailable outside of July and August.

Special requests cannot be guaranteed. Your courier will be informed of your
request and will do their utmost to meet your wishes. However, circumstances
such as the way our accommodation is located on the resort and the departure
pattern of preceding customers means it is not always possible to grant
special requests, regardless of when you book your holiday.

Should you have a special requirement, which is absolutely essential to your
holiday enjoyment, please inform us in writing at the time of booking and
we will do our utmost to honour your requirement, although this cannot be
guaranteed.

Non KelAir Campotel
Accommodation

Accommodation which is not owned and managed by KelAir Campotel may vary
to that supplied by us and its equipment described herein. Sun loungers and
patio/deck may not be supplied with non KelAir Campotel accommodation.

Changing
Emplacements/Resorts

Should you wish, for any reason, to change emplacements/ resorts during
the course of your stay and the courier in charge is in a position to grant this
request, there is a charge of €50, payable directly to the courier on site or
upon arrival to new resort.

Good Housekeeping Deposit

The purpose of this deposit is to ensure that all accommodation and equipment
is returned to us at the same standard of cleanliness and functionality as
which it was received on your arrival. In instances where the accommodation
requires cleaning at the end of your stay, Our couriers onsite have the authority
to deducted €20 / £20 and hour from your deposit. Otherwise it will be refunded on your departure. Should your accommodation not be to your expectations
on your arrival, please inform your courier or KelAir reception within one hour
of your arrival.

Deposit Procedure

Your courier will collect your Good Housekeeping Deposit on arrival. On the morning of your departure, your courier will check that the accommodation is to the
required standard and refund/deduct deposit as applicable. Departure procedures
will be done 48hrs before your departure leaving campsite. Those who depart prior
to 08:00 will have their deposit posted to them within 28 days of their departure
from the campsite. Refund is at the couriers discretion all departure procedures
visits are done 48hrs before your departure leaving campsite.

Honesty and Accuracy

The information contained in this publication is accurate and correct at
time of going to print. We do our best to ensure that ferry schedules, prices,
descriptions etc. are correct and published in good faith.
Whilst our reservations staff will always try to give accurate information and
price quotations to telephone and personal callers, we are unable to accept
responsibility for such information unless it is confirmed in writing.

Hotel Stops En Route

With the exception of the campsites in Spain and the South of France, most
resorts are within a day’s drive.
Some people may not feel inclined to make the trip all at once and would like
to relax and stay overnight en route.
Should you wish to book your hotel on line, log on to www.accorhotel.com,
www.hotel-bb.com or www.envergure.fr, which enables you to reserve your
own overnight stay. Hotels such as Hotel B&B, Bleu Marine, Kyriad, Ibis,
Novotel, Mercure, and Sofitel, are located all over France and Spain at a very
competitive price range.

Cots are available at all KelAir Campotel resorts. These are collapsible travel
cots and are suitable for infants under 18 months. The cots are available at
a charge of €12 for the duration. Baby packs are also available on request.
Consisting of a cot, high chair and stroller, there is a charge of €30 for the
duration of your holiday. Cots and Baby Packs must be requested at time of
booking, as there is a limited supply available. We do not supply linen for cots.

Water Chutes and Waterslides
Each resort will have its own regulations clearly indicated, that may relate to
age, height and opening times. Pools, water chutes and waterslides are used at
the customers’ own risk.

Please note that cots do not fit in the bedrooms of all mobile homes due to
layout variations.

Most resorts allow the use of barbecues. However, resort owners/local authorities may impose restrictions/bans on their use at any time during the season.
Gas/charcoal barbecues are supplied with all our range of accommodation.
Camping La Grande Metairie have charcoal bbqs.

There are always shops; bars and restaurants open in the vicinity. However,
should you require more precise information, our staff will be happy to oblige.

Resident Courier

There are resident KelAir Campotel couriers on all of our resorts. During your
stay they will assist with any queries you may have to insure your holiday runs
smoothly.
During “off-peak” breaks there may not be a resident courier on site.
Arrival and Departure Procedure at KelAir Campotel Resorts
Your accommodation is available from 16:00. Should you arrive at your resort
before this time, neither your accommodation nor your courier will be available
until 16:00. However, you are welcome to use the resort facilities after you
have checked in with the main campsite reception and received your ID
bracelets (if applicable).
In order for us to prepare for our next guests, we ask that you vacate your
accommodation no later than 10:00 on day of departure. Failure to do so could
result in you forfeiting part of your Good Housekeeping Deposit.
Please aim to arrive at your resort between 16:00 and 21.00 when your courier
will be at hand to meet you.
Most resorts close their gates at 22:00 to 07:30, so if you arrive/depart during
these times you will be required to leave your car outside the resort and enter/
leave the resort by foot. If you do arrive after 21:00, you will be directed to your
mobile home by campsite personal. Your courier will meet you the next morning.

Your car & driving in France & Spain

Insurance
• 	We advise that you benefit from the Accident and General European Motoring Assistance. This will cover you in the event of your car breaking down,
for roadside assistance (including tow charge) and vehicle replacement, if
necessary. It does not cover parts or labour costs. A policy for cars under
10 years old is charged at €70 & €80 for cars over 10 years. However, cover
cannot be provided for vehicles over 16 years old.
		
	Please note, in order to avail of Vehicle Breakdown insurance cover you
must not carry more than the number of persons recommended by the
vehicle manufacturer. Each person must be provided with a seat and
seat belt. The most who can be insured in a single vehicle are 8 persons
including the driver.
	You should notify your own insurance company if you are taking your car
out of the country.

Taking a Second Car

•	If you intend to take two cars, you will be charged the appropriate ferry
price for the second car and you must leave the second car in the resort
car park, for the duration of your stay, at your own risk (there is a charge
for this service in Sequoia Parc,Cypsela, Castell Mongrí & Playa Montroig.
• 	All routes guides and/or GPS Co-ordinates
are supplied to you in good faith. We cannot accept responsibility for any
new/additional road layouts.

Cots and Baby Packs

Pool Attendants
Not all resorts have pool attendants on duty and those that do may only be
present in July or August, or for a limited time during the day. We strongly
advise you supervise your children at all times when they are using swimming
pool/water chutes/slides.

Barbecues

If you wish to take an “off-peak” break, there are many advantages such as
un-crowded beaches, ferries, money saving offers etc. and you can see France
and Spain at its best.

Insurance

Medical insurance is not automatically included
in our holidays. The cost of a family policy
(i.e. 2 Adults & any number of children under 23
in full time education) is available from €49.

ADVICE &
RESERVATIONS
Tel (Ire): 090 964 8750
(UK/NI): 0800 973 040
Web:
www.campotel.com
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General Regulations

• 	Please see our website for all driving Rules and regulations pertaining to
France and Spain.

Car Hire

•	Each person in the party must have a seat in the car.
• 	The named driver must have a Credit (Not Debit) Card in his/her name and
the reservation must be made in their name.
• 	The minimum age of driver is 21 years but may vary from country to
country.
• 	A charge may apply to drivers under 25 years and they may not be able to
hire certain
car groups.
• 	Drivers must produce a valid Irish/UK license, held for at least 1 year in
France and 2 years for Spain. Some countries require no endorsements.
• 	Cars hired from a ‘broker’ may incur a daily charge for being brought into
another country - please ask at the time of booking.

Health benefits

Before departing on your holiday, we suggest you
obtain a European Health Insurance Card (www.
ehic.ie) from your local health authority, for each
member of the party. This will entitle you to
reciprocal health benefits while on holiday. Your
courier will be “au fait” with the procedures and
will be happy to assist in any eventuality.

Resort Regulations

All resorts have their own rules and regulations, which must be obeyed.
Failure to do so may result in expulsion from the resort with no refund of any
kind nor shall KelAir Campotel be responsible for providing any alternative
accommodation.
KelAir Campotel resorts are very much family orientated and noise must be
kept to a minimum after 22.00 hours.

Club Buzzy Bee

Please note that the KelAir Campotel Club Buzzy Bee is purely for childrens’
entertainment. It is not a childcare facility, and children remain the responsibility of parents/guardians at all times. For safety reasons, numbers admitted
to the Clubs may be limited. Children must be signed in by a parent/guardian
at the beginning of each session and signed out at the end of each session.
Although the Clubs are free, a charge may apply to certain activities.

Full list of resort rules available on request.

Couriers are employed to supervise the Clubs and in the event of illness or unforeseen circumstances, their position may not be possible to replace immediately.

Passports

Money Matters

All EU and non-EU nationals travelling to France and Spain must be in possession of a valid passport. Non-EU nationals may require a VISA. You will need to
the contact the relevant authorities for more information.

Emplacements/Pitches

The size of emplacements/pitches vary from resort to resort. In general, most
pitches are large enough to accommodate a regular sized car. However, larger
vehicles may have to be parked away from your pitch. The location of KelAir
Campotel pitches on each resort is at the discretion of the resort owner and so
our accommodation is often located in numerous different areas of a resort.
Small tents are not permitted on emplacements.

You may get Euro from the majority of ATM machines by using your Banklink
“Plus”, Pass “Cirrus” and credit cards (once you have a PIN number and
subject to a small fee). Laser cards are now being accepted in more and more
shops and restaurants. Contact your bank for more specific details.

What To Pack and Not To Pack

There’s no need to pack a hairdryer or iron, as these are available at KelAir
Campotel resorts, from the courier, on request and subject to availability. It’s
always a good idea to pack a common painkiller, such as Anadin, as these are
only available from Pharmacies in France and Spain. We advise you bring a
continental adapter for any electrical appliances and a car phone charger for
charging your mobile phone.

Pets

Pets are not permitted within any of our mobiles homes.

BOOKING CONDITIONS
GENERAL
Kellers Travel Limited,
Trading as: KelAir Campotel.
Registered Office: Main Street, Ballinasloe.
All holidays in this brochure are sold by Kellers Travel Limited trading as KelAir
Campotel hereafter refered to as The Organiser.
License no: T.A.0148.
BOOKING CONDITIONS
The following booking conditions apply to you when you book a package with
us, for accommodation only booking conditions please see www.Campotel.Com
or alternatively call our office.

In this Booking Form the word ‘Organiser’ means, Kellers Travel Limited trading
as KelAir Campotel, the person who arranges your transport, accommodation
etc., and who offers it as a holiday. ‘Consumer’ means you, the person who
buys or agrees to buy the holiday or any person on whose behalf you agree
to purchase the holiday and who is listed on the Booking Form or any other
person to whom you transfer a holiday, which you have bought.
1. THE CONTRACT
a) 	No contract shall arise until the Organiser has received this completed
Booking Form together with a deposit or full payment for the holiday and
has issued written confirmation of its acceptance to the Consumer. The
terms of contract are contained solely in this booking form, the Organiser’s
confirmation, the Organiser’s Brochure or other descriptive material, any
airline or sailing ticket issued and the itinerary issued by the Organiser.
b) 	The Organiser reserves the right to terminate this contract if the behavior
or conduct of a Consumer either prior to or during a holiday is likely to
endanger the safety or well being of other Consumers in his company or
that of the Consumer himself, the Organiser, or that of the Organiser’s
representatives, contractors, agents or employees and the cancellation
charges as provided for in Clause 10 of this Booking Form are payable by
the Consumer. Further, where, as a result of the Consumer’s actions or the
actions of any other person who is listed on this Booking Form either or
both of the following incidents occurs:
(i) 	There is a delay or diversion to the means of transportation the
subject of this contract;
(ii) 	The accommodation in which the Consumer is staying is damaged;
the Consumer, hereby agrees to indemnify the Organiser against
any claim (including legal costs) made against the Organiser in
relation to the occurrence of such incidents.
2. PERSONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
It shall be the Consumer’s responsibility to disclose to the Organiser prior to
booking any physical or mental condition of a member of his party, which may
be relevant and no liability shall attach to the Organiser for the provision of an
unsuitable holiday for a person with disabilities where disclosure of the special
need has not been made to the Retailer or to the Organiser where the booking
has been made directly with the Organiser. The Organiser reserves the right
to decline to provide a holiday for a person with special needs where in the
Organiser’s opinion that holiday would be inconsistent with the special needs
of a person with disabilities.
3. PAYMENT
The holiday must be paid for in full at least 8 weeks before the scheduled date
of departure. If it is not paid by that date, the Organiser shall have the option
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to cancel the holiday. If the Organiser exercises that option or the Consumer
cancels the holiday (which cancellation must be notified in writing to the Organiser) the cancellation charges detailed below are payable by the Consumer.
Cancellation for Non-Payment. If the holiday is not paid for by the due date,
the Organiser shall have the right to cancel the holiday. If the Organiser, at
the request of the Consumer or Retailer, agrees to delay cancellation of the
holiday, then if the Organiser subsequently cancels for non-payment, the
cancellation charges set out in this Clause 10 shall apply and be payable by
the Consumer.
Because of the ever changing nature of airfare structures and the increasing
availability of instant purchase air fares most of the flights which we sell must
be paid for in full at the time of booking together with our normal deposit.
Such airfares are non refundable and accordingly cancellation of holidays
involving instant purchase/ticketed flights will incur loss of airfare together
with our standard cancellation charges as detailed in this Clause 10.
More than 42 days
Deposit
31-42 days		
60%
0-30 days		
100%
4. SUBSTITUTION
a) 	Where the Consumer is prevented from proceeding with the holiday, he may
transfer his booking, having first given the Organiser reasonable notice in
writing of his intention to do so before the departure date. The transferee
from the Consumer must sign a Booking Form and comply with any other
requirements of the Organiser applicable to the holiday.
b) 	A Consumer who transfers a holiday booking shall be jointly and severally
liable with the transferee to the Organiser for payment of any balance
due in respect of the holiday and for a substitution fee of €30 per person
substituted, subject to a maximum of €125 per booking (or such other
greater sum as may be authorised).
5. ALTERATION BY CONSUMER
A request for alteration must be in writing and must be accompanied by a
payment of €30 per booking before ticketing and €60 after ticketing, which
payment is not refundable. If the alteration is impractable the original holiday
arrangement shall continue to apply. If only some of the Consumers booked
request a change, which is found to be practicable, a price adjustment for all
Consumers on the same booking may be payable and must be discharged on
the date shown in the Organiser’s written confirmation of such change. If the
Consumer in complying with the foregoing requirements makes default, the
Organiser shall have the rights referred to in clause 3. In accordance with the
provisions of Clause 1(a) the Consumer should be aware that some suppliers,
such as carriers, impose cancellation fees and apply restrictions which are
not in the control of the Organiser and for which the Organiser shall not be
held liable.
6. SPECIAL REQUESTS
Special requests (e.g. Sunny pitch, adjacent cabins, adjacent accommodation),
shall be communicated by the Consumer in writing to the Organiser at the
time of making the booking. The Organiser shall use reasonable endeavour to
fulfill such requests. The Organiser shall only be obliged to provide services in

accordance with special requests where it specifically commits itself in writing
to do so. No liability shall attach to the Organiser for failure to comply with a
special request, which has not been confirmed by it in writing.
7. ALTERATIONS BY THE ORGANISER
a) 	The Organiser reserves the right to alter, change, curtail or cancel a holiday.
b) 	If as a consequence of ‘force majeure’ (as hereinafter defined in sub-paragraph (f) of this clause), the Organiser is obliged to curtail, alter, extend or
cancel a holiday, the Consumer shall not be at liberty to maintain a claim
for compensation or otherwise for any loss arising as a consequence of the
said curtailment alteration, extension or cancellation of the holiday.
c) 	A minimum number of bookings are required for a programme of holidays.
The Organiser’s obligation to provide that programme shall be contingent
upon the Organiser receiving and maintaining that minimum number of
bookings. In the event that the Organiser does not receive the minimum
number of bookings or having received such minimum number has that
number reduced by reason of cancellations or transfer by consumers or
otherwise, the Organiser shall be entitled to cancel or curtail the relevant
programme at any time up to 4 weeks prior to the departure date and
the Consumer shall not be entitled to make a claim for loss arising as a
consequence of cancellation for curtailment in these circumstances. The
Organiser shall notify the Consumer within seven days of any cancellation
or curtailment necessitated by the foregoing circumstances.
d) 	If prior to the departure date there is a cancellation, alteration, change
or curtailment relating to a holiday, which results in more than 18 hours
change in the time of departure, or a change of resort or in the type of
accommodation offered, or some other change which fundamentally
alters the holiday, the Organiser shall, if practicable, offer an alternative
comparable holiday of at least similar standard or shall refund the Consumer all monies paid. Unless within seven days of issue of the offer of an
alternative holiday it is accepted by the Consumer in writing, the Organiser
shall assume that the Consumer has declined such offer and the Consumer
shall only be entitled to return of payments made.
e) 	Where the Organiser makes an alteration in the holiday as contemplated in
sub-paragraph (d) of this clause the Consumer shall be entitled to receive
compensation in accordance with the scale set out in this paragraph.
N o compensation shall be payable where the alteration is for the reasons
referred to in sub-paragraph (b) or (c) of this clause or where the Consumer
accepts the alteration as provided for in clause (d).
Notification period
Compensation
prior to departure date
per person
Within 8 weeks
€15.00
Within 6 weeks
€25.00
Within 4 weeks
€35.00
Within 2 weeks
€40.00
f) 	In this Booking Form the term “force majeure” means unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond the control of the Organiser, the Retailer
or other suppliers of services, the consequences of which could not have
been avoided even if all due care had been exercised or an event which the
Organiser, the Retailer or the supplier of services even with all due care
could not foresee or forestall, including, Acts of God, natural disasters,
adverse weather conditions, fire or other destruction of any vessel, craft
or vehicle to be used in connection with a holiday, riots, acts of war, civil
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commotion, exercise of legislative, municipal, military or other authority,
strikes, industrial action, requisition of equipment, mechanical breakdown,
shortage of fuel, insolvency or default of any carrier or service supplier
connected with a holiday, fraud perpetrated against the Organiser.
8. INSURANCE
We advise that you benefit from the Accident and General European Motoring
Assistance. This will cover you in the event of your car breaking down, for roadside assistance (including tow charge) and vehicle replacement, if necessary.
It does not cover parts or labour costs. A policy for cars under 10 years old
is charged at €70 and €80 for cars over 10 years. However, cover cannot be
provided for vehicles over 16 years old.
Please note, in order to avail of Vehicle Breakdown insurance cover you must
not carry more than the number of persons recommended by the vehicle manufacturer. Each person must be provided with a seat and seat belt. The most
who can be insured in a single vehicle are 8 persons including the driver.
You should notify your own insurance company if you are taking your car out of
the country. The consumer’s attention is drawn to the exclusion clauses and
excesses in the insurance policy arranged by the Organiser.
9. PRICE VARIATION
All prices quoted are stated in Euro and are based on tariffs and exchange
rates current and appropriate at the time of publication. If any of these
vary, the cost of the holiday may increase or decrease accordingly. Any such
increase/decrease must be paid by or refunded to the Consumer, however no
variations shall be applied where their combined effect would result in an
increase/decrease of less than 2% of the cost of the holiday. During the period
of twenty days prior to departure date, the price stated in the brochure shall
not be increased. “The circumstances in which the price may be varied shall
only be to allow for changes in:
a) transport costs, including the cost of fuel;
b) 	dues, taxes or disembarkation fees at ports & airports, or
c) the exchange rates which apply to the particular package.”
10. LIABILITY
The Organiser shall not be liable for any damage caused to the Consumer by
the failure to perform the contract or the improper performance of the contract
where the failure or the improper performance is due neither to any fault of the
Organiser or Retailer acting on the Organiser’s behalf nor to that of another
supplier of services because:
(i) 	the failures which occurs in the performance of the contract are attributable to the Consumer;
(ii) 	such failures are attributable to a third party unconnected with the
provision of these services contracted for, and are unforeseeable or
unavoidable; or
(iii) such failures are due to:
(a)	unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond the control of
the Organiser, the Retailer acting on his behalf or other supplier of
services, the consequences of which could not have been avoided if
all due care had been exercised; or
(b) 	an event which the Organiser, the Retailer acting on his behalf or the
supplier of services, even with all due care, could not foresee or forestall.
In the case of damage other than death or personal injury or damage caused by
defamation or by the willful misconduct or gross negligence of the Organiser
the amount of compensation which will be paid to the Consumer will be limited
to, in the case of an adult an amount equal to double the inclusive price of the
Package to the adult concerned and in the case of a minor an amount equal
to the inclusive price of the Package to the minor concerned. The Organiser’s
liability will not exceed any limitation applicable under any international
convention governing or relating to the provision of the service complained of
in the place of where they are performed or due to be performed, even if that
convention has not been ratified or applied in the Republic of Ireland.
For international transport by air the provisions of the Warsaw Convention
1929 (as amended) relating to the carriage of passengers and their luggage
by air or the EU Regulation on Air Carrier Liability for travel by air, may apply,
throughout the flight and during boarding and disembarkation. For international transport by water the provisions of the Athens Convention relating to
the Carriage of Passengers and their luggage by sea, 1974 applies. In respect
of rail travel, the Berne Convention 1961, in respect of carriage by road, the
Geneva Convention 1973; and, in respect of hotels, the Paris Convention 1962
may apply. For the avoidance of doubt, this means that the Organiser is to be
regarded as having all benefits of any limitations of liability and compensation
contained in any of these conventions or any other international conventions
applicable to the Consumer’s holiday. This information notice summarises
the liability rules applied by Community air carriers as required by Community
legislation and the Montreal Convention. Compensation in the case of death
or injury amended by Regulation (EC) No. 889/2002) and national legislation of
the member states).
There are no financial limits to the liability for passenger injury or death.
Fordamages up to 100,000 Special Drawing Rights (“SDRs”) (approximately
€123,000) the air carrier cannot contest claims for compensation. Above that
amount, the air carrier can defend itself against a claim by proving that it was
not negligent or otherwise at fault.
Advance payments: If a passenger is killed or injured, the air carrier must
make an advance payment, to cover immediate economic needs, within 15 days
from the identification of the compensation. In the event of death, this advance
payment shall not be less than 16,000 SDRs (approximately €20,000).
Passenger delays: In the case of passenger delay, the air carrier is liable for

damage unless it took all reasonable measures to avoid the damage or it was
impossible to take such measures. The liability for passenger delay is limited
to 4,150 SDRs (approximately €5,100).
Baggage delays: In case of baggage delay, the air carrier is liable for damage
unless it took all reasonable measures to avoid the damage or it was impossible to take such measures. The liability for baggage delay is limited to 1,000
SDRs (approximately €1,230).
Destruction, loss or damage to baggage: The air carrier is liable for destruction, loss or damage to baggage up to 1,000 SDRs (approximately €1,230).
In the case of checked baggage, it is liable even if not at fault, unless the
baggage was defective. In the case of unchecked baggage, the carrier is only
liable only if at fault.
Higher limits for baggage: A passenger can benefit from a higher liability
limit by making a special declaration at the latest at check-in and by paying
a supplementary fee. Complaints on baggage if the baggage is damaged,
delayed, lost or destroyed, the passenger must write and complain to the air
carrier as soon as possible. In the case of damage to the checked baggage, the
passenger must write and complain within seven days, and in the case of delay
within 21 days, in both cases from the date on which the baggage was placed
at the passenger’s disposal.
Liability of contracting and actual carriers: If the air carrier actually performing
the flight is not the same as the actual carrier, the passenger has the right
to address a complaint or to make a claim for damages against either. If the
name or code of an air carrier is indicated that air carrier is the contracting
air carrier.
Time Limit for action: Any action in court to claim damages must be brought
within two years from the date of arrival of the aircraft, or from the date on
which the aircraft ought to have arrived. A copy of the conditions of carriage
applicable to the holiday and the Convention referred to above, can be supplied
on request. In the event of any liability on the part of the Organiser for injury,
illness or death, no payment will be made unless the following conditions are
complied with:
(i)	the Consumer must advise the Organiser in relation to the injury or
illness while the Consumer is at the resort and must also write to the
Organiser within three months of the completion of the holiday;
(ii)	the Consumer must transfer any rights that the Consumer has, in
respect of such injury, illness or death against any person to the
Organiser;
(iii)	the Consumer must co-operate fully with the Organiser to enable the
Organiser or its insurers to enforce such rights.
11. CONSUMER’S RESPONSIBILITIES
a) 	The consumer shall check all travel documentation immediately that it is
furnished to him. If the Consumer considers any document is incorrect or
has a query in relation to its contents, he shall forthwith notify the Organiser of his concern and the Organiser shall respond as soon as possible.
b) 	The consumer is solely responsible for ensuring that he presents himself
at the port/airport of departure in sufficient time prior to the designed
departure time to complete embarkation requirements. If the Consumer
arrives after the check-in time stipulated in the travel documentation
provided to the Consumer, the Organiser shall not be obliged to carry
the Consumer and shall be entitled to treat the holiday as having been
cancelled by the Consumer.
c) 	The Consumer is restricted by the regulation of carriers and executive
authority with regard to the weight, type and contents of baggage, which he
may take on board the craft/and, or vehicles, which will be used in connection with the holidays. The Consumer shall be responsible for ascertaining
any limitation, which apply in this regard and shall not present himself at
the port/airport of departure with any prohibited item in his luggage or on
his person or with items, which exceed weight or dimension restrictions
applicable.
d) 	The Consumer hereby agrees that he shall abide by all instructions or directions given by a member of the Organiser’s staff or any crew member of
a carrier’s craft or vehicle used in connection with the holiday and hereby
agrees to indemnify the Organiser against any loss or injury suffered or
incurred by any other person as a consequence of the Consumer’s failure to
act in accordance with any such direction or instruction.
e) 	It is also the sole responsibility of the Consumer to ensure that he is in
possession of all travel documentation i.e. passports, visas (where relevant) and that same are in order. The Consumer hereby agrees to indemnify
the Organiser for any costs incurred by the Organiser as a consequence of
the Consumer being denied transportation or entry as a consequence of the
Consumer failing to have their travel documentation or same not being in
order.
f) 	Pursuant to Regulation EC261/04 airline passengers are granted rights
including in certain circumstances the right to cancel their flight and
receive reimbursement of the cost of the flight from their airline. Full
details of these rights will be publicised at EU airports and will also be
available from affected airlines.
HOWEVER, YOU SHOULD NOTE THAT REIMBURSEMENT OF THE COST OF A
FLIGHT THAT FORMS PART OF YOUR HOLIDAY IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF YOUR
HOLIDAY AIRLINE AND WILL NOT AUTOMATICALLY ENTITLE YOU TO REIMBURSEMENT OF THE COST OF YOUR HOLIDAY FROM US.
12. COMPLAINTS
a) 	If the Consumer wishes to make a complaint in relation to a holiday, he

must immediately inform the organiser’s representative at the location
where the Consumer is when the complaint arises and shall if the Organiser requires, complete a form setting out the detail of the Consumer’s
complaint. If the consumer fails to comply with such requirements, the
organiser shall be entitled to recover the cost from the Consumer of any
additional expense incurred by it in carrying out subsequent investigation
of a complaint, which is found to be unjustified.
b) 	The Consumer shall be obliged to notify the Organiser in writing of any
complaint not later than 28 days after his return to the port of departure or
termination of the holiday whichever is the earlier.
13. IMPORTANT
a) 	All campsites have their own rules and regulations which all clients must obey,
a copy of which is available from us on request. On signing the KelAir Campotel
booking form you are agreeing to abide by these regulations. Failure to do so
may result in expulsion from the site, with no refund of any kind, nor shall KelAir
Campotel be responsible to provide any alternative accommodation.
b) GOOD HOUSEKEEPING DEPOSIT (€100)
	Mobiles Homes/Holiday Homes €100. This amount is collected on your arrival
and is held as an indemnity deposit against the safe, clean return of the accommodation. Where it is necessary to engage a cleaning service at the termination
of your holiday home/mobile home holiday (KelAir Campotel accommodation)
the following charges will be made and deducted from your deposit: €20 / £20
per hour for every hour. Refund is at the discretion of the courier.
b) 	NEW FOR 2019 - We are offering an advertised cleaning service on the
following campsites: (Le Littoral, Sol A Gogo, Sylvamar,L’Hippocampe, La
Sirene, Castell Montgri, Cypsela, Villanova park & Playa Montroig).
14. GOVERNING LAW
The terms of the contract (as provided for in Clause 1(a) of this Booking Form) are
to be interpreted under and are subject to the laws of the Republic of Ireland.
15. DATA PROTECTION
a) 	The Organiser is committed to protecting your privacy and information. A
copy of our privacy policy is available on request from the Organiser. The
information that we use is for the purpose of fulfilling our contract as an
Organiser. Information that you provide us will be held on the Organiser’s
computers (and in other ways) for use by us for the following purposes:
(i) Booking Information
(ii)	Information about you (and your traveling party) may be passed to holiday providers and others and may include things such as age, religious
beliefs, dietary requirements, you (or your traveling party’s) physical or
mental health. This information may also be transferred abroad;
(iii)	If you apply for insurance, then we may process information (including
medical information) about you (or your traveling party) and pass it to
the insurers;
(iv)	Information supplied by you may be processed by us for Statistical
Analysis and or Market Research and may in certain instances be
disclosed to our agents for the purpose of fraud prevention and or debt
collection;
(v)	To contact you via e-mail, letter or phone with details of the Organiser’s
or selected suppliers’ products and services including financial services,
which may be of interest to you. By entering into a contract with us
you agree to the use and disclosure of information by the Organiser as
described. A copy of your personal information held by the Organiser
can be provided on request. You have the right to have any inaccurate
personal information rectified or erased.
b) 	Please note that airlines are required by new laws introduced in the United
States and other countries to give border control agencies access to
passenger data. Accordingly, any information we hold about you and your
travel arrangements may be disclosed to the customs and immigration
authorities of any country in your itinerary.
16. IDENTITY OF CARRIERS
We are obliged to inform you, at time of booking, of the identity of the operating air carrier(s) which is due to perform, or likely to perform, your flight and
if there are any changes to the operating air carrier(s) we are obliged to inform
you of any such change(s) as soon as possible. If we don’t know the identity
of the operating carrier(s) at time of booking, we must inform you of same as
soon as such identity is established. In all cases, we are obliged to inform you
of the identity of the operating air carrier at check-in or on boarding, where no
check-in is required for a connecting flight.
In accordance with EU Directive - (EC) No.2111/2005,
Article 9, we are required to bring to your attention the existence of a ‘Community Blacklist’, which contains details
of air carriers that are subject to an operating ban within the EU Community.
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Book your holiday on line www.campotel.com
Or Call 090 964 87 50 NI/UK 0800 973 040 or ITAA Travel Agent

